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St.IJu~I", N1 

~ticxx:ui:«aK%mx~xRoo:xxkx~ 

(~eginning of Side Ona) 

~i:Ngx( Introductory Remarks ) 

I was born in Eastport, March 4, 1899. My 

ifat:t.Kx father was born here, but his ancestors were 

Prom England. My mother's ancestors came from Ire-

Land . My mother was born in St. John, New Bruns-

vick. She moved to ~astport, when they ax opened 

the sardine fa2mx factories (pegiiuhing in 18?5). 
vV+zk_J 

Originally she came from County Maxx v• . , Ire-,, 
land. They came across in boat bound for Boston, 

but ran out of water, and storms; landed at what's 

now Lorneville, New Brunswick( near St . John) a nd 

claimed it. Went to Partridge( Patr1ck?)Jsland to 

live. 3he moved to Eastport when sardine factories 

Iriland opened here, met my father. They were married here. 
E /cinJ C ~nhtW~xford,I 
:nq • ~ My mother was born in 1855, Don't know when 

Ea.3fpor+ >OS on L~'l"'nt.v1\\t . W'B 'Pa.tr"\c\a..~1. 
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she came f rom Ireland, she was very young. I have 

my grandfather's cane, who was a '\\'.\ \ cane; 

came over early 1800's. That's my gxxm grandfather 

on my mother's side. He came over here in early 

1800's from Ireland. He came because of the gen-

eral economic conditions. Potato famine was about 

±mt that time, but people in very hard circllill

stances. Church of England ruled most everything 

there. If didn't belong to Church of England, you 

were out of it. About same as situation now in 

northern Ireland where Catholic and Protestants 
( on his mother's side , 

fighting. They were « Catholics (~ his mother anq 

!fer father) and never got in on anything. hfhen any 

jobs to do, they were left out. They were O'Brian~ . 

Hugh O'Brian(Leo 's grandfather on his mother's xima 

s,tde I guess) 

They came from little town, Featherd, in County 

vJexford in Ireland. My )CRIN youngest mntta&•xkix 

son xxxkiNk~xald found it on map, sent it to me, 

but I've lost map. They came over in wooden sail

ing ships. Lorneville, New Brunswick is now a big 

port by 

My father's people came near the river Lee in 

Ireland. They were Episcopalians and were better 

off. Church of England ruled much there. Everyone 

Bi 1Min1A~ •paid subsidies then. 'rhey moved to Birmingham, 
llll~evJ/e M 

lfi \ :RH« Englanda from there they separated.x~NXK One h a.HAe,,c;,_ 

C~CJ.h ty b.J~ ~JjE}rt came to iixxiJCitkRx New Brunswick and one part 

l t:.?3/qndd ;~ the United States. Some of my father's people 
• 1an 
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landed about Dipper Harbour or Macadavias( ?SP. ~etA 4 
ivc in New Brunswick). Along the St. k Croix was 

(clock strikes) 
full of lumber mills.ARight from the head( of the 

(.a_ 
x:hcxax river?), at Baring (Woodland), Maine right 

straight «a:mc down, they were mostly controlled 

by the z'izx .J:a tons ( ?Etons) . ·rhey were prominent 
All--father, grandfather Richard Lee -

family. M~x.facmii)C/\went to work there. 

They moved to Eastport when conditions improved, 

My father was born here. 
f a:tkKXXXXgNKS:S: 

He(grandfather?:XXgaas:s:) was first canmakers 

made by hand, in the United States. Don't think 

any sardine factories in United States(prior to 

.1..§1..5 ):;. Some in Norway. Think was by American 

Can plant on .;)ea St. (now Mearl Corp.), he showed 

me. 1rhink his name was Julius liiJolff. My father 

showed me. Then Hotel East was there(east side 

of RWater St. roughly K~NaiX)c equidistant from 

i µtersection of Key and of X« 3hackford 3treets J 

then. He worked in the :fa.txs::f factory , met my 

mother there. They raised ten children, nine boys, 

one girl. 

I went to school here and graduated from second 

class from Shead High School, in 1919. I went to 

the Zastport Grammar School,(It burned in ?1976) 
Ma:txfaxxRximat1QDci:«k~!rlcx -

l~~«xs:m:xax~xxs:ama!rlcs:xkax~x which didn't include <Ffinces I I 

1
-:: ov.~ Em Primary school with it. 3everal schools here. 

NO""WO..'f 
t..J 1 1odlo.~ 3outh End school is on corner on the dip as go 

'Bo.l"'\n~ Ec.stf r~ 
54-.Crou Rinr down over Princes Hill( begins south of Battery 
MQA.c da.v1asWB 

.s.t~ along High St. in South End). Holly Matthews ' J), i:>pe.r J.l~rbor- fl-b~ ........ ~--=~ ......... ~~...;.....;;...;___::;;;,_;,_.::_.;,_;__;,_~ 
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0102 father owns it. Guess they call it Princes Hill. 

The North End school was on Capen Avenue. You can 

see vacant space. Has there until recently, then 

fell to pieces. Owned by the Wright boys. The 

Si&lll:.tktme:arNxx~o:.t~,kxe:Nlisouth end(.means "out Island") 

school was by k Brownie's house( Alexander Brown), 
(southwes t; 

on the (taxi side of)base o.f Redoubt Hill. This 

was out island school. 
one, two, ani the-ee 

First three grades, AI went to North End school. 

Those to north of Sullivan Jtreet out to Dog Island 

W:N went to North End Jchool. Another part of them 
went to some grades 

/\under m:li.k old Memorial Halla, burnt down where 

present Primary 3chool is( 2ow Boynton Manor Apart 
Right 

ment~ ) is. xx back of it, was Ra Brooks School 

which was torn down. I went to g fourth grade at 

Brooks 3chool; £ix:.t fifth through ninth grades I 

W:KKXW:KK went to Grammar School. Then went two 

years to k Boynton High(Qyrrently the Eastport 

City Hall, southwest corner of k Boynton and 

High Streets ); then 3head High was built and I 

xx went two years there. They had to move around. 

I grew up mostly by Folsom property, on road 

going down to old Paispearl factory(Brewster Road • 

I be-3::ieve ). VJe lived other places previously. Then 

moved to Capens Avenue in about 1914. My fa.ther 

was superintendent of cemetery for thirty or more 

years. Mx My ka brother took over after that. 
E f. J. Pr,, ~es Mii 

a..s ~;ior " (running the cemetery) 
~do1.cb1 JI,/} ..l..tl Islo.nJ 
North t~r} 01.1tlsY4,,rJ The principal game played when I was young w:1t:a 
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was baseball. a Had some basketball, but that was 

professional. Big team here called the Lobsters. 

Played by professional rules, everything went. 

Once had ~i« big basketball game here when fellow, 

name of who was catcher for baseball 

team the 1;Jashington 0ena tors. He played. He hit 

an Eastport player. Mas Someone picked up a big 

~~~~-down stove in the corner, and banged it 

at him. Then afterwards-- Was big gallery about it. 

Burnt in 1914. Sat where Primary School was, now 

a housing development(Boynton Manor). Had basket
punch and j1llbr shows , 

ball games, shows, ~here at Memorial hall. 

Had JmNENXaNaxtoca~xxkmxx• still movies here. 
about 

i;Jas the Acme theater for years, the same place as 

the l,<Jilbur theater. Acme theater burnt down. (Wilbur 

theater still standing, but not used for some 

ten -fifteen years) . lHlbur ±R theater named after 

ld j 1 bur 3hea , Shea ran the Acme and Opera House, --

I mean the Memorial Hall.( Opera House I think 

a..p.other name for Memorial Hall) 1.!J ilbur theater 

built after the Acme theater, but differently 

built. In Acme, Oscar Brown had pool hall down-

xxax stairs; and overhead was Order of the Red Men. 

Hall. 

Had amaDr amateur shows and everything at the 

Memorial Hall. Amateur shows were something to 

hold(?) They had travelling groups, like-1-1-' _·T· :_·~·-~ 
- I 

players--they played at Acme also. Old satravel-

ling groups put on k pretty good shows for 
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amateurs. With amateur shows here, t~ ----------
wall (well?) fell down when someone climbing up. 

Had character named Jim Muldoon (?sp). The lights 
~ 

went out. He came out with a game leg, and said 

we'll have to get out of here, the juice is all 

gone. (laughs) Had prisoners~(-?~)~~~~~ ' had 

fellow escape through the wall. The wall fell down. 

Awful mess. Everyone went. You couldn't buy seats(?) 

the seats were taken up. They(the seats or the 
-

play) not meant to be like that. 

Had back drops for change in scene. Had sand-

bags to lower,and lower up scenery. Loosened the 

handbags and pulled ±t up. Dropped the sandbags 

w« to pull other scenes up and down. Had fellow, 
s,,,f1e.r 
-_,,.. ~ ..:i-{ ?sp) Morris on_, who .tar tended the fires, there. 

He always NH had tobacco juice running down his 

chin. They voted for most beautiful man in Eastport 

and voted (for ) him. ~XH.x6lX Gave him a gold watch. ---
(Laughlls) Had some regular funny episodes . .t The 

personalities (?) , were allowed to kill themselves. 

particularly if character involved, local people. 

Didn't have much in summer. Sometimes a travel-

ing show. They (Memorial Hall) had any kia kind of 

affair they had here. Our church(Catholic) once 

had Christmas time there. Hall was only public 

meeting place, for was only( place?) big aR enough. 

Was quite big, with balcony around. Somebody did 

call it the Opera House, but was ~astport Memorial 

Hall. Had dances, such as the firemen's ball there. 
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Had sometimes (firemans' ball ) at firehouse (now 

Senior ~itix~ Citizen's Center, near corner of 

Boynton and Green Streets). It was quite big( th_e.__ 

b~ll? I think ) then. Senior Citizens Center WKH 

where kept fire hose and like things. Then had 

waterirgcart, sprinkler, hauled by horses. City 

hired man, who lived up overhead. Recall Johnny 

Sadler,~~~~~~~~~~~-two horses. They 

watered streets which were all mud. Watering cart 

was big tank. Man sat in front on seat. Were xkaci'.:t: 

shafts on it, and two big horses. Was a big bumper 

like thing on back, with holes in it. He had some 

kind of handle to let water go when wax wanted. 

~astport's built mostly on coast. Above High 

Street, on plateau more. ~verything from here 
eastern 

( near foot of 3hacltford Bt. or the Ashore in 
I 

general ) is up. Like Lubec, l'Ki'.ain Maine and like 

places for they have sardine places. I recall when 

water cart first motorized. Had model T Ford. Jim 

Lowe, Jimmy Lowe's (works I think at Bayyiew 

garage in Eastport) uncle, drove it. He xaact xm:uta~ 

xtaxta loaded it up at top of b!ashington .3 t. and 

started down( J,,ikely from corner of 11Jashington St. --
and High St. where to the east Washington St. 
begins to ga: go 
gRK~own to the sea ) Heavy load, and brakes gave 

way. Don't know where he landed, about by Bradish 

(now James ) Insurance is.( on east side of Water 

~ t. at foot of lilashington St.) Brakes couldn't 

hold the weight. You've seen model T Ford, I owned 
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one _ ___ _ When on level, filled it (watering 

cart I think) from hydrants, about Water .:>treet, 

then 111:m~±Jl:1ut emptied it here ( Q.n ~Ja ter St.?) When 

above t'.fashington St. «KR kacx had to use hydrants up 

there for wac±ax WRigk± engine brakes couldn't hold 

wai± weight of water. 

Guess kids played marbles. But where we lived 
out there 

A(Brewster Road I think), not many kids. And we were 

too poor to buy marbles. On playground, girls 

skipped rope; boys played how many miles to 

Babylon beach. They'd all get in row, run down,. 

Line up on one end, linei.12 on the other ,end?) . 

J uddenly they'd all come down, knock each other 

down. ~Nim Ones left would win. (Played?)x«z stuff 

like that. Everything was rough. Nothing there (..:t.Q_ 

J?lay on?) 

Never heard o.f game John <X:xac:hlxx Craig told 

you perhaps involving catching person off a stick 

of wood on the beach. That was those South Enders. 

( John Craig grew up in 3outh End i and is about 

t~o years older than Leo Lee) They were a differ-

0302 ent zaxaxxi country. No one from North End went 

below the tracks(peparating 3outh End from rest 
. 

Qt town) , for they'd beat them up. They called 

down there liJard Four. They were a country by them

selves. xfJJ I'm not kidding. I never went there. 
over 

I was twenty years old before I dared go mr.lmw the 

tracks. 
I Wo.~ "'F .... ,. 

1o I don't know why there was such a feeling. Only 
Soll~hf'r\d I :>r'ffib,c) 
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one voting place here(,now%, XEX but then also?) 

but k±IUlfDI then had wards • lJard one was in old 
just above 

fire house, ~where Herbie $ears stor e is(northwest 

corner of t.J ilson arrl ~later .:rl 1s. ) They( North End 

I wxs presume)voted there. Ward two was in senior 

citizen center which ac was a regular fire house 

hfard three began llllR I think on Key Street and ran 

to here(?hill; mavbe 0hackford 3 t. but more likely 

to South Street which is just north of the tracks 

a~d beginning of South ~nd) ; was in the Armory now 

torn down( just north on ~XKKR west side of Green -
.St. from American Legion Hall). ~ac ~Jard four was 

in ~outh End. Didn't have school in South End 

xzkllllX school with an election, for put up k voting 

booths in south end school. Were four wards, now 

only one, have to go there.(Eastport fire station, 

9n county road, just south of corner of county road 

and \,Jashington s treet). 

People from North End didn't go down to South 

2nd1 if they did, did it on their own peril, unless 

they had gang to fight them. liJas regular xacs war 

there. THey'd have callithumpian parade. One of 

the chief floats was guy paddling canoe on truck, 

ward four couldn't paddlt' it's own canoe. Alwa~ 

had alderman from down there. Always rivalry. 

Even had song about Sodom Hotel.(part of South 

End was called ~odom) , and Gaddy(~ Mx«RH:t 

Wo.vd l=o\41" Hayden(1.fil2.2, the grub he put out. l'Jas quite humor-
Eo.s~r'c "+ Sc:>do IA 

llll«X ous ."The breeze from the sewer sets up a sweet Nor-+h ~d CSol.4 " ~d 
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smell, for you're a big guy at the .Sodom Hotel." 

Guess grub they put out not too good. Dr. ~i!WJonah 

a had office--was Dr. Holmes office--just above 

A and P( soutbwest U!!t corner of Hater And Washing

ton ~ts .), the double house. He owned it.at one 

time. tJ "They sent for Dr. KRNN Jonah , he looks 

at the dead man's mug, he said it wasn't suicide, 

but Gaddv Havden' s grub." .:.iodom Hotel was in .South 

~nd. I never went over the tracks, so I couldn't 

tell (you WK where it was) , 

Bet your life, ~here were fights. Bad fights too. 
Age 
&i£ Didn't make any difference xkaxa. Fellow met 

a girl, going down south end; he stopped at the 

tracks unless he kKxak had some friends down there. 

He left her at the tracks. Tracks run right down 

Juppose they'd 

call them gangs now. Weren't organized gangs. Was 

some kind of loyalty down there( South End ), that 
wasn't to(?) some 
:WXK possessed :k>;\{ m e rest of the city, \JJere £N11QC 

funny characters down there axmm~ also. Someone 

if wrote book about them, would be bestseller. 

\Jl/as just the ...Jouth l!:nd. Rest of the City was a 

piece ~ of God (?) in the world. But the South -
Enders were ready to fight. V.Jasn' t a North End, 

a middle section, and a south end; was south end 

and the rest of the city. 3outh End begins at 

the tracks. 

Were songs sung at the playground then. Don't 
NOi'~ ~ nJ fustf ~rt 
~o1..1th .. ha . recall them all now. Alot of songs about Eastport. 
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Eastport burned down once(the business distri ct 

hed three major fires--1839,1864, and 1886. Leo 

max!~ mostly refers to Fire of 1886, which was 

the largest fire) ".Eastport is on fire boys, East-

port is on fire; heave away, my Johnny boys, we're 

all bound to go; some are bound for l.iverpool, some 

are bound for France; heave away my Johnny boys, 

we're all bound to go; Eastport is on fire, East-

port is on fire; heave away, heave away". 'l1hen it 

went on. My brother Andy , who died iRa nine--a 

couple of years ago--was just a baby then, about 

1886.(many good pho tos of fire still exist) 
2 as t port 

Lot of songs about~were funny. Don't know them. 

0odom Hotel song quite a song. Was a guy, Nidnod 

Harrington~ who didn't have all his marbles. 

He'd make up these ax songs, which didn't have any 

rhyme or rhythm. They'd buy him tobacco to sing, 

atRKXK and such. 
quite alfew 

Were some local guys who made xi 

up !\songs. I can't recall them now. l''1i th time to 

think, I could talk about them. xbr: I'll try to 

think of some for ± next time~IX!~a~~l~~XlU. Songs 

mostly about local people and local characters& • 

.i'kRXl[XJ(KXa. __ ' ------'--~ -...:......... ______ • VJas one 

about_McCutchip» ' s(?sp) bulldog who got into fight 
-...;; 

with neighbor's fight; and each dog ate the other 

one up. That was call McCutchin's bulldog. 

Had lots of supJersitions then. Can't recall %km 

them. 2k i-Jere few who had wa terworks~then, had F'mnc.e.. 

'LtVerpool di vining rods. Cut an alder, like that( describes 
~S~por~ 
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with hands). Alongside pipe of ~a~ water,claimed 

they could find water. Now have «HJt:xKxx organizat± 
x 
taion called the dowsers, x who claim they can find 

water with forked branches. My wife told me about 

first camera in Portland CMajne) Some of s older 

people wouldn't have ~±K their picture taken. They 

said devil must be in it because no one could take 

~· picture of them. 

(2nd of Jide One ) 

(Be ginning of Side Two) 

Didn't m~xt.i;J play basketball in winter, N 

mostly went skating in winter. Several ponds: 

one in back of Eastport Elementary 0chool on 

Battery x Ra Field, think called round pond ll.:fil. 

quite sure it's called the Lily Pond); was one 

at 3mith' Corner(qorner of Clark and Hi gh Sts.); 

was one in North 2nd at foot of Capen's Avenue, 

where had to pay. House~··_ Capen's Avenue( P-orth
.:>t. 

east corner of VJ a ter;:a,.nd C§.pen' s Ave) was original 

house of Masonic Lodge(bygun in 1801; the house 
' 

was built most likely in late 1700's; and is now 
-

XH££~~xx referred to as the Todd or Bucknam ,kmcaaa 

house. Ru th Mcinnis now owns the house . And it 

is in the process of being placel on the National -
R.j;~iste r of Historic Places) House on corner 

of High(mea.ns Water 0t.) and extension of Capen's 

Avenue that goes onto Todd's Head. Is big house c.r 

there. I haven't been to North End for long time, 

but guess house is still there. \!Jas big place tk 
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for skating there. People went hunting, lot 

or rabbits and like things. ~Most went off the 

island (Moose Island, Eas tport ),, to Perry,Maine. 

Has a toll bridge, no road, to there( ? ; Perry ). 

Had to pay toll going over and coming back. Think 

was a cent for a person, 4-5 cents for a team 

according to weight or something. 

Recall stories about Eastport told me by parents 

or older people, but nothing sticks in my mind now. 

lJhen I .ta lived at Capen' s A venue, neighbors would 

gather ad!! around. Kids would sit about the lawn~ , 

not enough chairs.They'd tell ~axx yarns about 

fish factory numbers one and two, and all this. 

Had all kinds of ~axx yarns. Used to be lot of 

storytelling. 

Was very little immunization and one thing or 

other. VJhen had ct~ diphtheria, would quarantine 

you for six weeks. Had diphtheria '+l. sorethroat, 

xaxxx scarlet fever, mKax measles. If kid got 

measles, so 

they'd catch it, and get over with it. Not so 

much the rubella, W the german measles, but regular 

ones. My mother said at St. John, New Brunswick; 

one of her brothers had TB I think. They put him 

in room with big fire, so he could barely breathe. 

Later learned that heat 
That's when 

weather. ADr . Trudeau 

not good, but cold XKK 
found place at 
/'faranac , New York that 

Dr. R. B . French 
cold air treatment, Your father' s~ an 

its 
~~~ .. he's taken 
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courses. Now its radically different. I had brother 

wa who ___ _ to first New ~ngland sanitorium, in 

Hebron, Maine. Big prep school in Maine, Hebron, 

is there. They'd have milk and eggs. They'd sit 

out all day long with feet in box. If on exercise, 

they ~ could go so far. That was their treatment. 
very 

Ninters worse then. ThenAfew cars, just horses. 

Freight all came in and went out either by vessel 

or-- Then shovelled sidewalks, for people walked. 

Broke roads for horses. Opposite now, plow roads, 

don't shovel sidewalks. kxallrt±xas~ teams, everyone 

travels by car. S idewalks then made out of cedar 

planks, with spaces in between. Had them running 

from Dog Island(very northern part of North 2nd), 
late 

all over town. In Kaxi~ 1900's--there is XXNgsign 

there ( bue iness district. Kar:irt west side of' Water.___ 

..i1..a.l , liberty walk built (.L) in 1919(Jt was built 

in 1919) . That's when first began f cement walk. 

Then started aaxaxx« dark tar walks, same tar as 

on streets. The horses were favored people for they 

were~'~-~-~ of transportation. They brought 

mail in from train( .Q,ear J1.d:W;s: corner of Washing:. 

ton K J t. and ~M!lm:±xx county road); a took people 
· ceme t ery and fu ne rals, 
to flllne:xa.ixxa±xze:me::tex~ hauled hearses. 'I1hey 

were necessary. (clock strikes) Anyone with place 

enough for horse, ~--~~-ride about like this. 

.t!;ven money people, they had carriages houses'· had 
,carriage, 

Noi +h EnJ horses. More affluent you are, better horses I\ you 

l.\e.~ ron 1)0'\ ~~l~~d 
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They had a small s: city plow, with a single horse 

for sidewalks. Sidewalks, all wooden, made of 

planks about that wide, with space between them so 

water could run down. Later had tar sidewalMx, 

like road here; and later cement sidewalks. But 

men--mostly those on the town--never shovelled 

streets for horsesj but broke the snow, by shovel

ling the topK, a place for horses to k get through, 

Jometimes horses were up to their knees. xx~Kx 

~xcept in the city; would plow( g~reets?) here up 

from the steamship wharf t was along ..:l ea .Jt] . ~,..ras 

busy place here once. Had Eastern :S teamship lwharf?] 

with big vessels coming in. \,Jere fourils teams hips 1 
I know of: Governor Dirndev(~ , GQ_vernor Cobb, 

Northstar, and all. They brought stuff from Boston 

\·Jent to St. John lnew brunswick ) and back; went to 

Lubec, Maine to pick up sardines. Trains were 

lmc loaded with cars; everyone went! by train if 

went anywhere. Never really plowed the roads, 

but .i perhaps in the city here( m.ostly the business 

d).strictj I think] Those in city, stores, cleaned 

mostly own sidewalks off. 

Were s:xmx:r stores from A and P corner(.southwest 

corner of ~Jater and ~ iashington Sts.) down( outh 

on Water St.] They opened at seven o'clock until 

six. Saturday night, particularly in summer, was 

one o'clock before they closed. 

Seemed to be more snow then. When we lived out 

in field[Urewster Road? ], when we went to Grammar 
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School, snow up to knees. Didn't mind. Ran fxam to 

school and back.~~~---~ I was young and could 

do it then. 

I've heard of story told you by ~ Rxxxia~x 
Mary 

Fraser--was RR Emei:v kK.ba..KxmaxxDW:--, told to her 

perhaps when young to scare her, about someone 

wouJW rise up from grave on Matthews Island~rnall 
i9-land connected to .8astport, Moose Island by 

sandbar at low tide) Was yellow house, owned by 

Norton family for years, on Matthews Island . 

-

------- . Low tide can cross from misa mainland 

to Matthews. Island owned by--one is a nurse named 1 

\,.I 

Reba--they're from New York. They own the Cross-

roads restaurant~in Pembrok~, Maine. [pon ' t own it 

any longer ] They bought it[Matthews Island?]. But 

that's[yellow house?] burned down. I think is some 

relation to Hollis Matthews. ~ ----------
-----owned the island once. Island about 

opposite or just before old toll bridge. I recall 

x~ told ghost stories about Norton housea about 

ghosts going there, rising from ground, in the 

house, outside the house. All kinds of stories, 

0227 but I don't recall detaita. Think was story about 

grave [rising from ], kt but so long ago, I don't 

know. I think Nortons were wealthy people from 

awaya that's what we called [?]them. Was a beauti--
ful well kept house.[Can still get to island at 

-
island. now excent for 

--... 
blueberries there] Woman 
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who works in EastportxXax.t Hospital, Reba , said 

they owned it. They live near Matthews Island, 

on Eastport, Moose Island. They lR~ba and kDt he_r __ 

1.sis ter l own Crossroads Hotel [res tuarant and 

m9tel in Pembroke. No longer owned by them] 41 ;}E' 

! haven't been out there for years, know nothing 

about it. 

June [Horn?Q Day, .ibc those were theja days. We'd 

buy little June horns, go out and blow them. I 
Used to have 

think that was to signal warm weather. ~aa some 

vicious winters here. Mostly were striped!hornsi, 

sort of a reed, in thing you blowiilmouthpiece?] 

3ome had June EXttRx:.t baskets, had pi:zk picnics 

and bring June baskets out, .tk and the like. June 

Day was quite a day. Young kids mostly have short 

horns, likely 6-8~ long, But I wouldn't ka know. 

Had little reed in--like a whistle--and sort of 

a horn, usually striped, ran out. Like everything 

else, certain J!IRX.t percentage took part. Had June 

Day picnics. Think June Day to xing signal warm 
particular reason, 

weather, mi summer; don't know~«B~A but seemed to 

do this, • Had lot of June Day picnics. 1Jould 

blow horns through streets, anywhere they were--
bring 

in the school ~x: yard, not f\in the school, for 

would be kicked out. Rough principals then. Don't 

recall having day off[from school ] on June Day. 

!itmc.t Bought June horns from local stores. Was bowl

alley about where A and P is(ma:x:.tkaxx.t &outhwest 

corner of 11·Iater and \fashington Sts.) . Years before 
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was big ~store, R Preston 's 5 and 10 a cent store. 

He lived on top floor, had two floors with--. 
c.:u_ 

MildonAhad novelty store just wkaxa below Bradish 

( now James i insurance(east side of viater St., foot 

of < iJashington St.). -----had a shoe store, 

------- , and later was postmaster. Uere other 

stores, sometimes hardware store would sell June 

horns--was Cherri ' s , Capen ' s , Martin ' s, and all. 

I guess June Day died out as I grew older, don't 

know. Never heard tell of it as I grew older. Faded 

away like habits, customs. I wouldn't state a 

specific date when the Day went. 

Fourth of <Tuly then differed from now, for had 

big firecrackers, no law against them, had cannon 

crackers. They were dangerous. 'rhey[ the fire ,gzacx.Rkx 

crackers?] came bunch. Small kids had it. Had them 

from quarter of an inch to %k 2-J inches. Recall 

Edger Cherry , his father had store, had sort of a 

cannon. Put one[ firecracker I guess ] in as big as 

a xaNR cannon. He go down through town pulling 
gun 

a EatJm.mN--must have been old Civil vJar one--. '.fk~afl!i 

They'd light big firecrackers and throw them. 3up-

pose many people hurtJ know many lost fingers, 

hands, and things. Dangerous. 

Third of July night was massacre. They went 

through town firing flour and talcwn powder over 

everyone. This was on VJater St., beginning where 

Washington 3t. joins Water dtreet or little further 

(northJ .. lot of wharves, and they'd go down there. 
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Had events like gxKRlKKxs:grease pol e, greased p ig, 

all k±a kinds of a water sports, fake shows--had 

in and out show where paid 10cents to go in, and 

XKR±xwn went out other door, didn't see nothing, 

was in Bank Square in business district. 
~ [§OUth likely] 

Aas watering trough in Bank square, opposite /\ 
c orner 
~old A and P,now .Frankland 's store(fonns north corl9. 

ner of 61'.x Dana and hfa ter Bts. ) A bout between old 

Police station( g_round floor of Bangor ~ ~vings 

Bgnk building in Bank Square] aax and Martin 

Healy Is building[ Bank .:)quare J . vJ atered horses 

there. Don't if there since you came[I don't recall 

it, and I've lived in K Eastport 23 years] The 

truckmen--taxils now--who hauled all thing about to 

K people. Parked horses on street like car. ~vhen 

needed, you hire one. They watered their horses at 

old watering trough. 
more 

On third of July muchf\11.oisy than now. It's 

nothing a now in comparison. Third of July night 

was mayhem. In parade things drawn by horses. 

In some wa~s, parade better for more individual 

work put on them. Now lot sawed by chainsaw. Then, 

had kk buck saw or hand w saw. Had to use ~NX~l'llK 

own ingenuity. Callithum~~n started at Bishop's 

Corner in North 2ndjlJ think corner of Clark and -
~ifater 3ts. ] , and come through town. ',/Jere charac-

teture ( ?sp) of different people. li~ as fellow , Willy 

'"?,1~hofi' Cm ~,.Lake , must have been seven feet tall, big fellow, 
Nt>rth End 
Eo.~ ~porlo He QiK dressed as~ , Uncle Sam,, with striped ha:#J, :fx 
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f ro ck coa t .¥: wi -en stripe. 1 i:;ninK nis granaaaugn"ter 

is ~ living on Eagle St, in Eastport. He led 

parades as Uncle Sam.I'~ speaking of before age 

of automobiles. Practically nothing motorized, 

everything horses, or man power. 

Don't know if callithumpian went through South 

~nd, for we weren't allowed to go below railraad 

tar: tracks. Likely, it ended at bottom of Key St., 
South End 

but don't know. When \;Jard Four/\ran place, every-

thing started in 3outh End, and went north. Nhen 

they were turned out of office, would start at 

North End, and come down. The city was Jllar: practical-

ly a ~ Republican.x Democratx dirty word. If some

one came from Hard Four like city marshall, they 
good[?] 

were top eagle. Then they appointed J1l ~entage 

of the people. Suppose callithumpian would start 

in South end, if city marshal! elected from south 
I know 

end, for would have more clout then. It has start-

ed at 0outh Bnd. But I recall, when living at 

Capen's Avenue, it would start at BishopE Corner 

and go down through. In my time, callithumpian 

started at different places1 in earlier and later 

times maybe always started at South End. I think 
Ki.RX 

starting point, &Jllll depend on who was xit~ mar:x2 

elected city ax marshal or like. Think politics 
or wheither was 

had lot to do with it, «~me don't know, mar:~EK 
'Bishops Cor pfr-

Not- J.. End just small town politics. 

Wo.r :l 'Four 

S:,u ~ El")d 
Ea.~1 por4"-

They used to hire--I was young and not voting-

my father to haul voters. Gave himR ten dollars 
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a day for horse. He worked f rom start and close 

of polls. Much change in politics now from then. 
you 

Nonpartisan now. Then in city election,Awere re-

publiman x~ or Democrat. Only election we had, 

except for state election. And all Republicans, 

.tlRxi:liRKX anyways. Think was more interest in 

election. Rax Each party had liquor buyer--had 

prohibition in State of .Maine.ill. Maine was original 

prohibition state. Ne il(?sp) .Q..ow was from Maine. --We had prohibition WK when all other states wet. 

Fellows smuggle in whiskey by boat, and buy vote 
had whiskey--

for a drink. They stood outside the po~ls,A not 

intending to buy votes, but to influence them a bit. 

Especially in barbers, always had whiskey and rot 

made of stuff theyxk had brought inCsmuggled?]. 

Don't recall so much campaign posters. Had 

Eastport Sentinel[weekly newspaper ran from 1818 to 

195J or 1954]. This was before Roscoe Emery took 

over[Sentinel] ~jere lot of ads in Sentinel. Had 
and like stuff 

handbills ~they passed around.Is so far back, I 

don't know details, don't know. 

(];.:n.ci of Side Two) 
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(~eginning of Side One) 

They had two aldermen from each ward. Guess 

Je ople who got city offices, were aldermen,people, 

who were well known, had the clout. Had one mayor, 

who was more or less a figure[head?], though some

times they'd find one. First mayor here [Eastport 

·became a City in 189J]was Jefferson Swett. He 

had insurance--li ved in big house on \Jashington 

St. This was when city was founded, in 1899~ or 

something. Don't know m next mayor in ~xEi order, 

but was & Edgar Cherr~ , Puddy(?sp) ~ldridge,. I 

could think of more, but sometimes your mind --
-----------------· Was Frank Havey, 

who with Charlie Hilson, owned drug store. Fellows 

like that. ,John Henward~) had stone quarry here. 

Walter Garnett(?sp) had fish }§auk packing plant, 

South End. Soufh Enc\ 
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~KKa Not much done with AprilEJI Fool's day here. 

~Jere some jokes, rii: principally pushing over back 

houses and likef put front gate up on roof. Never 

any destrliction like now. Someone Thanksgiving, 
vacant 

ran their car[across Alawn by Mr. Lee's house] 
' 

-------- . lJas a mimimum of damage then, not 

vicious like now. They ripped railing off my[porch] 

one night. [recentlx.,O No sense in it at all. No 

sense in running auto over that lot[nearby vacant 

Jawnl 

There was a Halloween then, but no trick or 
didn't hear of 

treat. I aMisdXXXKEKXX trick or treat until my 

kids started going, amaoc.twhen we moved to Calais, 

in 1942. Guess KK was some Kax earlier when I was 

in Portland. 2xea.txax Trick or treat was invention 

of younger, recent generations. Halloween not much, 

except fo r , dress up in mask or the like. 
for 

They'd go around, butxkn don• •t know if askedAor 

expected things. 

One nice thing was May Day, where they'd take 

May baskets to people's doors, particularly old 

and sick people. Had little baskets, trimmed wIB~ 
knobs 

paper, would put them on people's door ma±x[ ?], 
~ 

and ring bell. Cute little things. Mostly girls 

did it. 

Had carved out pumpkins on Halloweeen then, but 

~a±x±ax2x didn't go into it to extent as today. 
[than?] 

Travel was restricted. Now no longerl\sfiortest 

distance between two points. Can be here and Scot-
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It was seven days journey in my days, 6-7 days 

crossing ocean in ship. I'm sure you were amazed 

it took 6-?hours[to go from Dnited States to 

uCotland ] Methods of transportation changed every

thing. Lot of people stayed home. Now they're on 

the road. Said in Portland ~. toss up [?] some -
family to see if buy gas for car or have supper. 

Guess lot take that attitude. They'll buy a nice 

car, and not pay anybody. They don't care if pay 

or pay as litlle. \,Jere no programs, either worked 

or starved. Had poor house( clock x.tltik strikes ), 

it was bad. Had what was called Ram pasture.L1.l at 
lived 

North End, where men and women slep~~ together. r . 

Patt erson ran it. k First one, by S~ stor e was. 

[Herbie Sears now runs store corner of ',Jilson and 

H~ter Sts.] They had .X.i:x.XKXaxxxx little oatmeal, 
or 

water, diluted milk; no sugar aR like thing. Lived 
a 

awful . If ~.am: were on the town, get dry 

fish, about cheapest thing could have• piece of 

salt pork or the like. People worked here and they 

starved. I've seen my father amixtwaxxxa~kRxx~xakR 
and two brothers, 

when living out the road[Brewster Road? ], Atake 

.Xax lantern--no flashlight then--walk out to Kendal] 

Head and ga work skinning herring at six o'clock; 

0101 cut herring all day. ~J ith smoked herring, cut 
wooden 

head and tails off, pack into~boxes. x They'd work 

Xe.r dall Ht<:i.1 six days a week, earn •7-8, dollars. They'd end 
t-lo--t\i Ent\ 

"Pc>i +lo."'a work about six o'clock, I don't know. Was late, 

Sc o+lo.nc.l had lantern by then [.an~]. Long walk to Kendall's 
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Head. Factory there, Emery 's had--. Then had big 
at 

place, Beardslev 's, where Cannery restaur~ is now, 

for years, employed many people. If women Rx made 

J-5 dollars a week, were .l:± lucky. 

Only thing I know my ~KXXKN parents told of 

xxe:l:xmi--mother left quite early--where they lived, 

in Ireland, was not very good conditions, more like 
was 

old days of £±£ fiefdom. Land then measure of your 

authority, like days of serf. Then--must have been 

after reformation--Church of RN..l:XNg England l:xxg.l:K 

largely ruled where k they were, don't know how 

far other people did. Everyone paid a fee[?tithe]. 

----- · My father was good ~piscopalian, member 
They 

of Church of England. MK got along.pretty well. 

Zventually they had to move, went to Birmingham, 
big 

England where~manufacture, don't know if textiles 

or what. Then they came to America, then the land 

of promise. 

Mother said, ga±g going to church or an Orange 

man's house? Stron~g ____ call them names and xk±Ng: 

things. My mothe~ was Catholic, x father wasn't. 

There was strife~X~filUe among them, same as in 

northern Irland. But they not in Naxk±e:northern 

Ireland. They lived(his mother side of family) on 

Partridg~ Island, guess by St. John , New 

'P~.., rid'\~J. B GtBrunswick; they'd come across in boat to church 

Eo.istpo,..J. and they'd stand on corner and J:Kal:.l: yell, Hurrah 
-So IMll'la~"1 ~. 

• f or King \iifilliam , the hell with the Pope. 
1t-iJ~nd 
E "1 l~"'d John Craig[of Eastport] grandparents came from 
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Ra Rockland[R~N Rathlin] Is land , Ire land, which 
's 

is north, t hose islands. Nary[Leo's wife] grand -

parents came from Rathlin Island. She doesn't 

know much about it, for they never told Kher. Old 

people never talked of those days, for not many 

pleasant things .X;~ '.Jere lot of superstition about 

fairies and things. I wasn't told of this. Told 

of putting a lighted stick in to cure rheumatism; 

wrapping it in embers in fire place, put it on 

piece of wood, then put next to where rheumatism 
never were 

bothered you. Things like that. They XKXKJd%xmuch 
those people 

for fantasy ,,l\Inore concerned with getting something 
one of 

to eat, place to sleep. Now AiPresent generation:s 

concerns is what k~ pleasure can they get out of 

life. VJhich is better, and I approve. r&: Main 

concern then, survival of fittest. 

I don't recall being told of fairies. 

Used to have fish fair[jn the fall] up over 
now :t~in down 

Fros~ sto~~fit~xNx~bout 1975 ] in business 

district on Water St. Did Miles Mincton have 

store first?[I don't think so] You came in 1954l? 
[ ~y family did, yes] 
t~»iiJ Torn down building next to brick building 

[was Mile s Mincton Clothing Store and before that 

Don jX§IN Brown's VJestern Auto Hardware Store]. 

CJ;.ros t building stood on east side of iJater St. 

iQ business district about directly across from 

present 3. L. Wa dsworth and ~on store]. R Frost 

building must have been here when you were here; 

was ready to fall down; was big building; guess 
'"R~~\, \,n '.ls I nd, Irt.lo.nd 
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0209 couple of stores underneath. Had other events, but 
don't recall just what; I was quite young. Quite 

a thing; Campobello Island, '."~ew Brunswick had bigger 
and better one ,[Pish Fair in Eastport was in at 

~~'l lG 
least 1q16. mav have been other vears] in Town Hall. 

'Everything fish keur here. Uhen fish went out, people 

l eft. Fish Fair so long ago, don't recall how long 

i t lasted. Recall going to it, going to Deer Island, 

lb u t not much about Fair. ,John Craig[ o.,f L!:as tport] 

might tell you; he's a bit older than me. 

[Recall fishing boa ts going to lVladeline [rtl.agdalen ] 
t ,and t·Tewfoundland? ] on street 

b: "'lands. f\rIY f'ather livedAnear[11 Jim s. .:iullivan who 

~as drinker. They had half~~~~-of boats, not 

~ n good condition. They go to Madeline Islands-

all sailing ships--, if lucky get $JO.OO a month; 

nost weren't [?] even $25.00. Had to sign up on skil!Itl 

ship's log. One family, Cook's, lived by us. He 

took lumber from up there to Boston. He landed 

here; had 2-J boys from Eastport: one was <T oe 'rodd. 

The thing[k his boat] sank; boys never seen again. 

They had roughs& times. Think they had s«xxscurvy, 
they were 

for 4long time going to Newfoundland and Madelines. 

Went to Madelines for herring, Think in the 3pring, 

not sure. Madeline Islands think in mouth of 

St. Lawrence River which is frozen up.in the winter 

isn't it? When is ice broke, suppose they went up. 

ri 1 , Like Madelines went to Newfoundland for herring and 
.)t ll:i.wrel'\c~! vu· 

Mt1oJQ,u.11Jlan everything. 
Ma.c do.I fl'\ 1 ll.nds 
:Dee-IslllndJ~~ This place was great smuggling place. Charlie 

E~ tpqr-1 11 . Caa en, who owned ~astport Memorial Hospi tal [before 
CQ.1L4po be. a dQl'l l.J 'B 
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i~ became hostipal ] built a big factory~likely 

sardine ] and tinR plant; smuggled tin from Canada. 
smugglers 

Mose Pike 's brother bragged about f\;KmMgg:lxxLOO_os,,: 
x~owneQ. 

Pike, of Lubec, Ma ine ai: until recentlY{\ran Ho.Jr~~ ' 

Packing Co. ( J ardines ~ in Eas tport. The Yikes I 

believe have run sardine factories in ~astnort and 

Lubec for a long time] 

[~ searches for history of his O'Brian's side 

of his family in desk draw] 'I1his is history of 

ancestor~x on my mother's side. I did alot of 
wanted 

research. [Leo asks me if r·wiii to read it, imply- A 

ing to borrow it. I said yes, but didn't borrow it] 

c:w~o reads part of the histo ry] J.\logt _is true, 
e VU "'VO'< 

got it from--. Most is unwritten in any account, 

most from what my mother has told me. I believe 

it is true. In Ireland, New Brunswick, and most 

everywhere of this part; was no public education 
in this country. 

like today. ~rhose who could afford it, sent 

children to private schools. Vast majority ~taught 

by school teachers, ta traveling from :.tx~town to 

towna .tai: teaching reading, x writing, ciphering. 

Arthrlletic called ciphering. Annual education was 
Besides 

J-6 weeks, .w±:.tk paying teacher a stipen~, family 

had board and furnish necessary ai:±ix articles while 

teacher :a:.t lived.tat pupils XR house. liJhere CKk« 

Church of England taxed xx school master, ~«±Im 

pupils or family had to pay tax. Employer had 

of pay for caring of horse that schoolmaster usual

ly :.tai:x~x travelled by.[ Leo s tops reading ] That's 
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]lact part , xxxECi:xkxs::tBXJ[ ., it ' s a real history. 

lVJy son, Don Kivera[?O_, has history I wrote on 

my father's side. 

My uncle, ~ldorado --mmfunny name--lived at 

Black's HarbourE ri ew Brunswick], owned smallest 

~.Hil'l:KX 4-masted schooner in world. He went fishing. 
ru old sea 

He was grizzled u ~~ Acapaain, married childhood 

sweetheart when 90 years old, and they lived at 

Black's Harbour. Vessel's name maybe ~ldorado, 

after him. Historian from Portland asked me about 

it, for he was writing a marine history. I told 

him. I ~don't recall his name. He's written book. 

;Don't think many boats went to lVladelines or 

newfoundland. 1' iot sure. \Jere some--all sailing 

vessels--went for big catches of herring. I recall 

them leaving , especially one ,Joe 'rrott (Lea.rlier 

said Todd], left on. They lived up North End. I was 

by Avery 's, now torn dqA~ about opposite of where 

Dr. John Sullivan is building house[near corner 

of High and Clark Sts] He was drowned. Think was 

Cap tain Cook, not sure. Vessel not seaworthy with 

big load of lumeer, struck a storma and went down, 

never saw--[people again] 
~ 

Recall J im ~ullivan , lived on Capen's Avenue, 

went to Madelines. Famous cry among that crowd in 

winter, "lJant to take a trip to the Madelines?" 

Most didn't want to go. Pretty tough travel, and 

fare not too good. Think was scurvy• xax~RKKXXRfor 

~la.clc ':
1 

I~ o.rbo1 r-, -N 8 "?orH~"~ 
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lack of fresh food; to preserve had to use salt. 

Town wouldn't see them off, just another vessel, 

I've seen this harbor full of boats, you would-

n't believe. Look :m~w sometimes see a boatl now ] 

then wharves all along here with boats tied up. 

lJadswort~8 wharf couldn't get into; was Mabee ' s 

wharf. All factory wharves had boats. \·Jere 10-12 

factories, from Dog Island[ small island next t o 

2astport, Moose Island in North ~nd] nearly to 

bh::Mi:du~.i.:.bt where you live, Mcr·Hchol~[Deen Cove , 

,.on western side of 3hackford's Head by Marine 

'TJr;:i.des 3chool. Mc'.'Hcnol's no longer there] Other 
I herri n s;r lik'elv J ' 

[?another ] time were skinningAfactories and clam 

factories and everything. 

Boats to madelines and Newfoundland nothing out 

of ordinary. They were bigger; not small boatsj 

which would catch ordinary herring and bring to 

factories, and were usually too smalll to k go t o 

Ma.ctelines and Newfoundland ] x~~:m:m Boat, k Connors 

Brothers the second is one hundred tons.[modern 

E:mc boat I believe] They weren't the s:u shape 
S€AfbKr 

of the Duke[ sardi ne carrier owned by £eaC 1.as-t 

Navigation Co., of Eastport, still used], E:a~x 

were longer, not so wide. They had big hold, usual
A rott\<. 

ly two holds. Lifted up s ame as fact ory L1fWV 1r \Jf 

Don't recall number of masts. If two masts, 

be good size vessel. Imagine if going long distances 

0412 would be two masted. 

M.Cl~dllle.l'I Moo3t.I~~ticl See :fr few four masters here, see three masters• 
l:i l ~ncb 'Jkahla.n~ Eo..~~port '])up Co~a. S'ha.c.kPorci'T Hee.A New+o14ndlo.no 
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When they'd strike here, pick up pilot for were 

days--then haul them to Calais, Maine and put in[?~ 

soft ximarxxza: coal for 1,;Joodland, Maine ~:taxa~xi;ke:xx 

mill. Tugs just did this l hauling of bi~ vessels 

;in Day] 1 ~Jas "H~nry F. 'tx&xs::tmn .2a tor1: ," "Killick" C1J 

and later "Mary Arnold" did some. "Mary Jt¥:MUXX 

Arnold" was \\ii\\/ \er~ \)''Xt~ Wl! tug. They'd haul big 

three masters over there. Had to keep clear of 

"Old Sow" whirlpool[between Eastport and Deer Is

l and, New Brunswi ck] 

x Old ~ow is biggest whirlpool in world. Sagarac 

[,?sn, maelstrom in Norway I believe] was biggest, 

but diverted it, and made ~~\\\ 

in Norway. Mmcl:oi:x~axgmNK 

there. Jagarac is 

Boats going to banks l Newfoundland] would be 

gone quite awhile, a month I guess for paid men 

mxm mostly by month. Ilx~ They'd tell about them 

going there[OOadelines and Newfoundland], rough 

times there, s~y seas, being battered about. 
I 

lf'V.'lever heard of any outstanding story, or stories 

of going to Nova 3cotia and then Newfoundland. 

Rudyard Kipling in Captains Courageous mentions 
Cti. IMW-e"' 
}J vo.SCJ:>t,o.. quite a bit of Eastport. Made picture of Captains 

H wfuu,..Jlr. Courageous in Camden, Maine. I was born in 1899. 
~lc-;~d~~ .... : 
~1 ~~0~ First ones[vessels] when I was growing up, had just 

Sc~~ro.c sailing xk ships. Later had nx~kxxn~ktxk naphtha 
D~ U' 1 l~"'d B 
E·~~tpo~~ boats which I guess was form of gasoline. Everyone 

O\c\ Sow . 
said the noise would drive all the fish away. Later 

\J.. cod lCihd 
C:Q..lo.1 $ had gm gasoline. Then had boats at« anchored in 
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harbor aR or on shore like lXa:s: \:Jadsworth's uses 

[W.adsworth ' s wharf went in Gale of Feb. 2, 1976, 
-

but they had gas(?) pumps at end of wharf]; come 

Nin and get their gasoline. Years ago before 

my time, guess they traded their catch in for 

gx~R groceries and gasoline 1 vvhich was quite com-

mon, particularly in Black's Harbour, where Connors 

Brothers i:s:[ fish packing etc. very big] is. Uere 

two Irishmen who made fortune at Black's Harbour. 

2]Qc They'd bring their catch , and they [f onnors? ] 
give them the [ payment ]?] 
wm1x«xmadt2 worst possible~~~XaRk and ship 

it out. They[the fishermen?] were never out of debt, 

Like song, they sold their soul to company store. 

Is negro __ _ song, "Sold my soul to the company 

store." 

Pinkies are little dinghies, small boats, double· 

enders as I recall. Were like what we call a 

dinghy a now.Then had little Ra flat bottom skiffs. 
went out 

Had scoopers that~met boats[loaded with herring . 

from weirs? ]; when they came in, they'd get aboard 

them and come in, and scoop them[ the herring] into 

hogshead Lor dock] and ice them. Thing would put 

them in, on the trough, in the tanks,[in?] -----
Cutting :s:kildx shed where would be pickled. Think 

pinkies used for small trips, perhaps some used 
in J(:S:stern 

for pleasure. All boats had dory or dinghy,A8ither 

on actaa stern of boat aR or pulling it behind. 

That and that i:s: are dories[Leo points to two 

"Bla.c /csUo.rbott Nf>intings in room J Have one that is a dingjty. 
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!2::k Dinghy usually smaller boat with keel. Dory 

usually flat bottomed. 

0562 (l:nd of Side One) 
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(~eginning of 3ide One) 
x+nloans . 

[Leo g:bce..s:Ame a cassette tape on which he has 

recorded some old ~astport songs and other old 

sp ngs he xaga recalls] 

Up to Boynton High School[now Zastport City 

Rooms, southwest corner of Boynton and High 3ts] 

when I went[gbout 1915 to 1917], was Nate Norwood-

he lived over here, and had charge of Booth's. 

[Bo.()th Fisheries had sardine in .Zast ort 

from about 1917 to 1935 or so; was near the 

fpot of ~Jashington Street] He was here about time 

you came here[about 1954] Booth's office was where 

Quoddy Tides newspape 
~f~ • !"~oJ , 

[!!Jl mother~ is edi tor of the newspaper] He and 

Leo Parman[?sp] xan~ sang it before school at old -
Boynton High School. It goes: My humpback consump-

tive Mary Jane; Jhe promised she'd meet me when the 
Eo.\siport 
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clock struck seventeen; and the stockyard eiik 
fogs' legs 

eight miles out of town, where the fagxegK and 

aagxagKaag!Kxxe dogs' legs and tough old Texas 

steers sold for xaxx sirloin steak XaXa at 17 

cents a pound; she's my darling, my daisy, she's 

kacm~ humpback, she'd crazy, she's knockkneed, 

bowllegged, and thin; and xk her teeth are fixR 

filled with the folly rolly roll from chewing up 
L ?sp] [?sp] 

her solly ~~x allyAall; w she's my gllC!Xhumpback 

consumptive Mary Jan~. J9hn Farri s[Ferris?] and 

crowd used to sing it up through xke window in 

front of old Boynton High .3chool. J enny Grind9J.. [l_ 

sp] was principal, and it irritated her. 

There are a few :DIKMa anecdotes about ilIKK G_gne 

£hil~s,[~eo reads from a paperi things which 

supposedly are not on tape he handed me] who was 
in end ot 

a character who lived X« out in Raxxixxgaxe~x 

~ax~ax± Harris's Cove, Eastport, in house in 

west side bank of the Cove, the land xx~xx~ sloped 
down 

gradually 1'{; o water. ill Ull§? , when home, had dirty 

black band about head, dirty bedsheet about shoula-
North 

ders. One day he went out so dressed andl\Baptis t 
Sunday 

Church was having~picnic at bo~tom of slope. Gene 

lost footing, rolled down bank, into picnic table. 

ene looked up, said to frighened children, not -
to be alarmed for he was reviewing scenes of his 

childhood. Have others there[pn tape he kable 

Leo handed to me I guess]. I have others, but 

forget wherea I put it. 
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[Helen Huntley, of Eastport, gave me part 

of the following song discussed] Was fellow ooh -
Tah Spates, had tiJ<mxxa tinware store selling 

stoves, tinware, stovepipes; right in box[about?] 

where Dr. Bigg 's [?spl office was. ~pates and his 

son, Frank , had store. He had band; he played 

bass horn, x~ and it went pooh tah, pooh tah. 

You know how bass horn goes? Had song about him. 

'rhis is part: --George Ed was friend of his, played 

with him--Old George ~d and Pooh Tah Jp~tes; 

were the best two players in the United States; 

Now take this horn and sit right here and learn 

this piece right off by ear; You go Rk pooh, and 

I'll go tah; and makex things sound like pooh tah 

tah; People come from far and near to hear the 

pooh tah's play their cheera all around there was 

a surprise, and a look of amazement in pooh tah's 

eyes; You go pooh, and I'll go tah, make things 

sound like pooh tah x tah. Don't waste your tape. 

I've forgot other parts of song. 

[J ask ~o about s ong pa rt given to me by Helen 

Huntley : The island's represented by the Ho1lands 

on the block] No, character represented Deer Is

land[ New Brunswick] in Legislature in Fredericton. 

His name may be Holland , I forget. All names were 

from local places. I know x only part: There's one 

frqm Pocologanl ? spi, New Brunswick], and one from 
1>1qde.9ua.3h ? 

-B-i-gelegosh[sp, New Brunswick], and they all were 

Elstpol'" le.e.r.blQnd1A/s J='redench,n.N~ ~colo90.\'l,NB '.ll 1C\~f~h 
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represented by old Peter on out block.--Peter 

Holland.[?] P.JL e :r referred to someone on Deer 

Island. 

'rhere 's song like Helen htH Huntley gave; the 

island's represented by the Hollantj.s on the block, 

there I saw old P. uben L ?] a sittine; on the floor, .-
a x chewing mashed potatoes like he Fll!IRX never 

have 
chewed before. I don't kNmr rest ~N of it. I recall 

it. 

Norm ~arl[)sp Earll] had bogsey [?] house out 

by Red Ranch[ a bar closed for past ten year~ or 

so, now a bottle redemption center, corner of 

Count7 Road and Clark Jt .] He bought skins and 
x 

0106 everything. There were all local characters. He 
up 

had party, made~piece about it: Norm 2arlsf?snl 

held a party at his estate, the boys collected at 

half-past eight, old man BE.£!'.!..n lay snug in bed, 

out in the yard lay eight men dead; he hoisted the 

window and shouted out, M~xmxtx N.Qr:m 's the boyx to 

knock them out, said Andrew Clark who could it be, 

that hit my mutt with a whiffletree, in the barn 
L~J 

is hide and tallow, under which lies LqnnieAMalloch, 

Cootie Thompson went down the track with a six 

inch butcher kniffe stuck in his back. That's all 

I can recall. That's party~ had. 

Like Irish wife when fighting began, ~cops 
out in kitchen. 

Had song: I got a sister, she was a wig,she 

1)1 et- r~~~ ,'wks down to the Puffin Pig, when she works she 
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makes good pay, ta rah rah rah boom dee ai; Little 

Gene Harrington, short and stout, he's the boy can 

roll them out[r$fers to I think making of sardin~ 

cans by hand ], when he works he makes good pay, 

ta rah rah rah boom dee ai; Mucksy Havden[ ?sp ] - --.::.. 
pulled his gig[J believe something a worker owne_d_ 

himself, used in the hand s:gk soldering of the 

o~d sardine cans], swore he'd leave the Puffin Pig, 

when he worked he made good pay, ta rah, rah, rah, 

boom dee ai. This local song about fellow, Frank 

S timnson--called :p_i_g ..:)_J~J]l.J?Son--who ran factory 

down here. ·:rhey called him the Puff in Pi_g , was a 

big \ \ , ~\ .- A \\ ~ 11/\-\1] [Leo imita fat fellow, '{\Q__ l~ - ..... .w: -\._.: tes 

Huffing e,nd uuffiog.J ~I ask of son~ al;!QUj;; 

Cl~rk factory whistles], Andrew Clar~; l song ] was 

" one for Getile L?sp] , two Jud , three for Andrew , 

and none for Rub ." 'l!fere four brothers: one whistle 

for Andrew; two[whistlesJ for J..Y,9 ; three whistles 

for re ti:1=e; and none for Rrirk¥ poor -1l1lQ . ' 'hen heard 

whistles, know which one of four brothers. lihen none 

Bub had to go up and see if they wanted him any* 

time. Only time :tkxs:k he came, was to draw his pay. 

Quite a few characters then. Think were other fac-

fory songs, but unless I got started I couldn't 

recall. 
Puffin P ie- was nickname of 

f\F'.rank Stimnson~x~s:xkalix~xR«~~iNxRig factory. 

Later Seacoast m facmories came[apout 1899, they _ 

b ought up nearly all the independent factories in 

E,A's.Tf'ol2.T 
1

Eastport. I be] ieye t h e .-)eaCaast C o wa9 f:t'Q~ ~· em 
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cT~,:rseyj Jee chapter, "Zastport and the Sardine 

IndJ.rn t ry" in Harold Davis , An International 

vOI!1ffiUnity on the Jt. Croix~ 1604-1 930 , first 

published in 1950 and reprinted in 1974 by the 

University of Maine at Orono] Was 1,2,J,4,5, and 

7 here. 0ere two Nin Lubec, Maine; Jeacoast 

Canning Company had main office under hill, where 

filled in[about in center of area bounded by 

Sea St. to the east; Water St. to the west; Key 

St. RXXRNxX~N eastern extension to the north; and 

Shackford St. eastern extension to the south] Then 

they went into cooperative with all sardine fac
government ruled 

tories. Had to break it up, for /\combination and 
again tpherman Anti-trust ct. 

restraint of trade/\ Everyone was ar putting ardines 

into pool, and selling out of pool. They dominated 

price. I think was early 1920's.l1924 I believe]_ 

That was K Seacoast Canning Co. and all independents 

U.n cooperative]; a Andrew Clark: P~ac_o.ck. and all 

them in Lubec, were in it. All independent packers 

in cooperative, think called Maine Sardine Cooper-
sardines 

ative. Cooperative soldAat fixed price, didn't 

fix wages; but suppose they got togetfuer and talked 

over wages. Factories paid same wages. I went to 
about 1909. 

work in number one when ten years ol di\ They carried 

cans tka~then, no belts; most everything done by 

kaaN hand. I got ten cents an hour~carrying cans] 

No child law labor laws then, until about 1912-131 
$~. c Oil( Ri'(et 

L b if were such laws aax abou t 1909, weren't enforced. 
~ l.C. :r~w ~~~t~J 

E'a.s~j t>o,...j _ 11Jardine f'actories then opened April 15th if 
Ne..w Je..~se.'1 ·1 
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were fish.a and had to close Nov. 1st. Now I guess 

taken limit off. Imagine maug: quite a few younger 

people who worked instead of going to school. 

Truancy laws not strict along with virtually no 

child labor law. ~axaN Number oneik[Seacoast] 

is where Riviera [ f a ctory ] is in North ..'.: nd Oabo u t 
end 

the eastern ~of Clark St. ] Factory number two was 

Peacock's--he lm:ix± bought it and built it over
on 

f( oad this side of Bishops CornerQcorner of Clark~ 

and Water Sts.?] Number three--burnt down--was 

just above l::[_Q_J,mes ' factory[just ncrth of ~astport 

breakwater]; and just above by road going down 
Madison 

[,,near corner of ~ ·Iarren andt(Car:t2x J ts.] was RXatNH 

Ekxxa& Bl anchard 's who had shook mill as well. 

Beyond number three--Holmes' factory now--called 

Eb Holmes' factory. He was founder of Holme s 

oc~xx dynasty. Booth's was kRkiN right behind 

Bradish [now J ames ] Insurance Agency[foot of 

Uashington St., east side of Hater St.], remains 

there, and can see them from Quoddy Tides office 

on \oiater 3 treet, ____________ , was 

where boiler sat, xamR [p n z block of concrete 

that remains?] Can plant made all key cans [key 

can i s type of s ardine can ] and was down hereila t 
c--

intersection of Sea and ~~ter Sts.; on eastern 

s ide ,of Sea St., i is now the Mearl ~a~ Corp. plant 

9n Sea 3 treet]. Beyond this[south on eastern side -
'Bis, 1 o;:>~Gri e/3: f :?ea 3t · 1 was steamship wharf, and beyond this 

Nor 4 ~ f.nd was numbers 4 and 5 together. Beyond[ ~outh on 
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~ ea St.] where Argenta plant now is, was kx~ L~ 
independent 

Qlark and 3on's, supposedly x largest sardine fac
'.fll1m~ 

~ tory in world. Camps there where people lived 

~~~~-~~~~~~~~ ' were temporary camps 

by Peacocks , number two; and by number seven in - . 
:.:> ou th .2nd. [clock strikes] d e re wooden, pretty poor 

living places. Couldn't live thereiN in winter, 

but some did. 3eacoast owned camps by Clark 's 

factory[ or owned Clark's? I don't think so,© Has 

once Seacoast numbe r 6 next to Clark's] . 

I call Jouth .Snd, :::>odom; south End right name 

Camps were xshacks, painted red like someone's hen 

pen. '. Jsually people from away lived in them during 

season, but also local people. Camps built by 

Seacoast. I worked in number two as kid; later 

worked in number one.for awhile. Don't know how 

many people worked there. ~verything done by hand. 

Now everything by suction when boat come to ___ _ 

Lwharf?]; then had scoopers: go out in small boats 

and meet boats coming in with fish, come in. Got 

fifty cents a hogshead. Had big tubs that hooked 
[to?] 

onto; then had hoist xmxhoist it up side, dumped it 

in trough, and went into pickling shed. There went 

in salt. 

Jcoopers, small boats, would a go out and board 
. . r~ 1 r '), 

boats coming in, 't'l?cl t had herringL....Z...L .Boats now 

carry fish in hold. Ones that ran it, had little 

939 punt--dinghy, peapod whatever--he'd go out, get 
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aboard them Lp oa t with he rring? I thinkJ , tie it. 

He'd get aboard them[ the dinghy or the boat? ] , ta 

go to factory. ~:as big house on there lfactory 

wharf?], cable came down. tfere big iron buckets--
fellow 

tubs--, .i&i&i&l§RX would get in hold, scoopR end of 

bucket, then hoist it up, through trough to pick

ling shed WRmvhere were big ta:nks of salt, where 
[endless?] 

pickled. \Jas ·a ~belt t hat took them up to flaking 

machine. Put flakes in one end. Fish came upstairs 

into hopper, down onto flakes, taken away +a and 

put in racks, then racks pushed to packers. Had 

boy carrying cans--I did this--who dumped them[ cans 
[carr ie r? ] -

'A think ] on table. Had f ish car!1A[person I guess] , 
[flake I guess ] 

:s::taai: stood by rack and pu t ~on tabl e , and take 

empty[flake? ] off. Had mush boxes instead of, 

at end of table, what was left of fish,was dumped 

into mush max boxi take empty rack[flake?] and 

put in rack. Put new flake of fish on there[table?] 

l\!o , now all machinery . Then man with 

truck, loaded ~anxxzaxx pans,[?], put cans on it 

[the pans?], and took them to sealing machine. 

Some one putting them in sealing machine--called 

bumperl1J. machines--; then they'd go through thing 

and oil came down .tic this thin~ 
--~~~~~~~~-

then go through another place, press them ~BK down; 

another went around and sealed them. Then go into 

vat[~?]--called a bath--and steamed for a time. -
Later had RXllaXJUlx cleaner[?), a cylinder thing -
which they filled full of sawdust, it cleaned 
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them[the cans I guess]. Then went mxxkix to bins, 

where testers saw if fat or broken cans which they'd 

throw out. Then pack them in wmmalUl wooden cases, 

put cases up. Fellow nailed them up. He'd weigh 

so many keys--were key cans--for a case likely were 

pound of keys. He'd put theml keys] in case, then 

they'd seal it up. Then they were ready to ship. 

Everything has changed a now. 

Sometimes wax• would go by boat.[way of ship

n.ing cases]. Big boat[ steamer] came from Boston, 

Portland, Eastport, Lubec, and ~ZR Saint John(N.B.). 

Would gmxx stop at Eastport, go to Saint John, come 

back and stop at Eastport and ~ubec, then stop 

at Portland--pick up cargoT-destination ~ax Boston. 

Carried passengers too, had state rooms. Boat made 

mBH their money by carrying freight. Could go to 

Boston for four dollars, but your state room wasn't 

good, just a bunk. Could pay nothing for state 
on 

room and sit up ax.mcft2 a round thing around a 

.[the last Boston steam-

~r came to Eastl)ort I believe in 19J1] 

Honey Johnson was a negro, who was at Eastport. 

He made up song about Quoddy dam[Passamaquoddy 

Tidal Power .R Project], but I don't recall it. He 

XiKx lived in South End, ax and was a character. 

1He umpired ball games here some. If batter knocked 
he 

it to second baseman, and f ,~hrew it to first bases 

and fellow[batter] ran to first base1 he[Honey] 

not say out, but "wasted energy.• 11 [~ laughs] -
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Honey made up songs, sang them. His song about 

Edith Caville [~s~,] was g pretty good, El I don't 

know if pub&ished. She was nurse killed in World 

War one. Honey used to sing "Oh, What A Miser the 

Sea Must Be". Have to have deep bass voice. I don't 

recall all of it[the song], but that's what ~•imc 

~~~~~~~~- · He sang the song •~%often, for 

he could go down to bottom of his throat where deep 

bass voice is. 

Don Apt [ now dead] might know or have some of 

Honey 's •HK songs. He .lixaa lives in red house by 

Harris's Cove, Eastport. He has all kinds of those 

old songs. He's almost blind, but plays pa piano 

like nobody's business. He went about with that 

crowd. Were number of songwriters here. ~ 

[Leo's wifeO had one, down Quoddy bay there, that 

she showed me recently. I can't think who wrote it. 

Harry Watt wrote 2-J songs but not too successful, 

yet were published. Mary Lee sang one, lot of 

different things. I don't know if its here. 

[J,ape recorder turned off briefly. Leo looks for 

~ong] 
"Down besidex the 
xlihDlKX~:ixU Quoddy Bay" is real old song. [bfLeo 

fpund xk•%% sheet music of it] This lady[?who] is 

from ~astport.[filusic sheet gives price] 1911[Leo 

reads from roman numerals on sheet] M is thousand, 

CM is five hundred for C is five hundred, that's~

~~~~- · 1912 I guess.[MCMXLI .ID'.XfltjftI think, 
r L~ 

P.1s,ut Leo says MCMXII. I'd guess~ is righ t] She 
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was another songwriter. ~ kKmla[Leo Lee's wife] . 
knows some more. Is another song here[k.alll Leo looks 

tl')r'ough Eile of sheet music a%xJUUlX:BJtXJAiaJU1i,]don't 

know if would call famous. When you get nearly 

1064 eighty years old, your memory goes. 

0518 lEnd of SJ.de] 
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(Beginning of Side One) 

[Helen Huntley of Eastport wanted me to ask 

Leo about a man, Child,] a Gene Childs was a 
like Helen Huntl~y ktold you 

character. I don't x know~of any reaction of his 

if you said something to him. He xilDC lived in 

rather rambled house there[Harris's Point, East- -
·port I think] :bfKXJUU[XDIJIKX Mostly he was drunk with 

alcohol. He said he was sick, had to take medicine. 

Tabby[Childs' wife?] and his daughters BJIKXkbought 
It 

it. Prohibibion in Maine then. Came by express. 

Give someone ten cents to haul it out there. 

One morning someone got into their house. They 

were all~~ upstairs. Ge e came down half naked 

with his wife, and said "Tab;[ we have been dis

possessed. " They took everything in house, down 

stairs. 
HM r13 Point 

1 1 Lola[?] Richardson.. over in nursing home now, 
E6.ST:>oYT 
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[I took piano lessons from her, at her house, 

northwest corner of Clark St. and Brewster Rd. in 

R~~tnort The nursing home ~am Leo speaks of 

I think is Oceanview Nursing Home in Lubec, Me.] 

I knew her father, Elmer Richardson. When I lived 

out in field[ I think somewhere between Brewster _ _., 

Road and corner of High and Clark Sts.], they lived 

in house in corner[house, northwest corner of 

Clark KK St. and RBrewster RdMll!i?] ~ka±axi She's in 

Lubec nursing home. Ralph Hicks married her sister. 

She[Lola I believe] had diabetes, they am couldn't 

take care of her, took her[to Lubec?]. She's little 

small thin woman, well in her aitk eighties. 

I never heard of her father telling ghost sxmx 

stories, x or once of him telling of his coming 

back fishing and seeing a giant on shore. ~ I was 

younger. 

Inside of Memorial Hall[building which stood 

about where Boynton Manor now stands, near corner 

of Elm and Boynton Sts.], was big hall with stage, 

tkaK had then on back,drops. When changed scenery, 

pulled up old [droQ] and dropped down new. W It 

worked on sand bags. 

[Turn off Tape recorder briefly] 

Memorial Hall had big a floor space, and I think 

chimney in back. Had big iron stove in back which 

mostly heated building.ma When wanted certain 

scene[stage scene ] dropped sandbag ult. pulled sand-
[scene'? J 

bag up, dropped i't,~down[2) . When put new scenery 
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in, put it in and attach to bo~tom. M&Xixkauix 

ka It[Hall ] had balcony nearly all the way around. -
from the stage right around. Held quite a1 few 

people.Later built Primary School--where apartments 

are[Boynton MaXKK Manor]--where Memorial Hall was. 

Had school classes underneath Memorial Hall, one 

~K facing [KWest] ~watowards High St., and one 

facing other way[weast]. I don't know what grades 

were g classes, were graded classes. Memorial 

Hall burnt in 1914 or 1913, and built Primary 

School[now Boynton ManorJ mig right on it. Behind 

Hall was Brooks School which was condemned. I went 

to fourth grade at Brooks School. Schools not 

consoli~atedi was North End, Out Island[about 

northwestern part of Moose Island (Eastport)], and 

South End schools. 

Were travelling men at Memorial Hall[I mention 
XERA 

a magician,~ ~eeman(?sp) ]. I went to see 

one in the matinee, don't recall his name. Had 

wrestlers here. Champion middleweight of world, 

Al McCoy, fought here. He married Eastport girl. 

Had lot of fights here, amateur; some pretty good. 

:i:~ Syrian, ~~~~• fought and wrestled, 1BKJQ; 

fought everything that came. I didn't, but my 

father K knew Myste~ious Billv Smith. He was Ek~ 

heavyweight champion of world or one of the E 

Emap champions. My father told of what a great 

fighter he was. I don't know if he was born here. 

Later he left. He [Leo ' s fatherO knew [Mysteri~s? ] 
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John L. Sullivan. Was kmKxicam hotel, American 

House by where Christian Science building is [now 

the Quoddy Tides JUIKWXK newspaper »±building, 

on east side of Water St ., between Washington and 
Was 

Sullivan ~ ts. ]A Right in front of Gulf sign. Was 

American House or Quoddy Hotel.[I'm confused. 

Th€ re is a Bayview garage which until recently 

s~!q_,,Gulf gas. The garage is the former liver.i£. 

stable iR which stood in back of the Quoddy Hotel . 
m::;:; • " 

The hotel, but not the livery, burned between 1903 
--. 

and 1911. The hotel stood on the now vacant lot 

on the north side of Washington Street , with the 
east 

m l ,g_:!; 's xmxxk side bordering the Rmx.tkwest side 

o;t<=the present Pos t Uffice (northwest corner of .. 
Was111j.pgton and Water S ts. )f There was an American 

present 
House(or ~otel) next to the Quoddy Tides newspaper 

.;building[].Sullivan came here. My brother Andy

died a few years ago--recalled facmmxxxxf the famous 

John L. Sullivan·~~~-------

I never heard why !3illy Smith had added name of 

Mvsterious. I've heard of my father and older 

brothers talk of him. He Kaax was little before my 
fellow, 

time. Others boxers iRzx includedANeda[y] of Syria 

[j,.eo mentioned a Syrian fighter earlier, but na~e 
gi r l 

~snot clear] , Al McC oy. ~cCoy married PalmerL?]A -
of Eastport, Le o Palmer's sister. Were quite a few 

[boxers], but don't recall them right off. Recall 

McCoy the ma best. They called him Al Rudolph when 

he started out. Then he went to big time, and name 
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changed to McCoy which I think was his right name, 

but I don't know. Were alot of amateur fights with 

lot of comedy with them· ~~----'1~-~~~~Du.....-~Jo;......;..;.Pt.~'--7 _·~-~~~~ 

[L<e ds wife Mary comes into the house with groceriesI 

[~ane recorder turned off. I help Mary take 

gro..ceries into the k:Di.% kitchen.] 

Wereli dances everywhere[everynight?]; quite a 
£Calais, -

few at PerryAand Robbinston, Maine; and Campobello 
'!'I 

Island, New Brunswick. BCE.ts ran back and forth. 

Dances were method of diversion for in my day were 

few cars. When I went to high school dancing the 

thing. I never went. Dancing was biggest diversion. 
here 

1llfere a number of dances/lat the Armory [~ow torn 

down, was at corner of Green and Dana Sts.][I ---

~ 

mentioned a dances at the K of P a Hall in Eastportj 

Main dance was firemens's ball, Thanksgiving; 

a good quality dancing with people well dressed. 

Was put on by firemen. Then didn't dress informal-

ly·~~~~~~~ · Everyone « [now I presume] 

dresses informally, even doctors. Firemen's ball 
where '.J.J 

held waxax& se~~ citizen's place is [A bit east 
&:i±s enior ' s 

of.. corner of Boynton a nd Green Sts.Ai s t he old 

E~stport fire station]. Frank Bradis~[long chief 

of Fire Dept. I believe] ran itila[the ball I guess] 

for years. He had Bradish Insuran ce Agency, lived 

in house right about wak where ~~~~~Kinney[?] 

lives. Ball sometimes held 
c~IMfO~lol. 
Et...\lport 

-
i n [~bijl fi re station, 

Robb\ns n 'ti.~r~ 
Dur Js(~)/B Cc..lc...1 s 
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then shifted to Annory. x The ball was very small 

when shifted to Armorya then it grew. 
\ 

, r ' , ? (\D \ ~f1t i ': .... , .. 

Chautauqua, you mxEx must recall, is ~s ociety 

fmoclO!l founded I think in New York. They'd come 

here in summer. Had big tent. Put on mostly classi

cal stuff 1 once when I was there had John Kendric~ 

Bangs , a writer, speak. Had bands and like stuff. 
It 
~Was quite high quality. t { 

Think chautauqua head~xa:lillxquarters in New York. 

Chautaugua was here in big tent by railroad station 

where skating rink is[a hundred or so feet south_ 
q.n WaaWashington St. from 
liif~corner of County Road mnxand Was hington St .] 

[ ~outh side of Washington St.] Noted people talked. 

f I think J.K. Bangs was i•,~ '\e~i\Q,., • Hew was 

mRold timer, you likely wouldn't know him unles 

you went into literature. [clock strikes] 

I recall Will Beale. He lived in house corner 

of Boynton st. and--. He wrote several books. 

RxmR±i:xaxaf Frontier of the Deep was his best. Who 

xax Eat Up My People was another. He wrote for 

big magazines, I recall one of the stories, maybe 

Saturday Evening Post. He travelled extensively. 

His wife was superinciendent of schools ,C{ ,1 ' -:-;-;-.:cl ,·qv 
.- ·' I 

high school dipolma in Grammar School. She was 

Eunice Beale. I don't x know of book by Will k 

Beale with word, "Bright" in title. I recall the 

most, k Frontier of the kDeep, his first and best 

book. Later he wrote Who Eat Up My People. An-

.J V other one, ik I think his last novel, was about 
New /ot-( 
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little boy.[I said title was Binky. May have ' 

bt;.en kSeapiece] Is it Binky? [Still later] he 

xa wrote articles some. He was quite a painter; 
mgood 

andAviolinist too. He xax travelled to Rome when 

it was travel[a long t~ trip], now going to Rome 

~ax~xaa& practicalllly nothing, like going from 

here to California. He was eccentric sort of 

fellow, never got along with his wife well. His 

wife's father was minister here, forget his name 

~~~~~~~~~~ · She was graduate of Colby 

College. ~ I don't think Will Beale graduated from 

college. He was alright, but he had grudges. He 

and Roscoe Emery[~ditor of Eastport Sentinel for 

~~ny years about 1910 to 1945, and insurance man] 
bad 

had~running xxfx feud. Roscoe ran Eastport Sentinel 

the old paper[lasted to 1953-4]. 

Had two ka[~wspapers] here once. Had E~stport 

Citizen, run by Joe Norwooq, an iqdaa Episcopal 

minister. Other[~stport Sentinel ] was run by 
If 

the Nutts.['Qefore R. b.11: Emerv took it over]. Later 

Roscoe Emery got hold of it. 

[ I<DDml mention Ea stport poet, Leita K. Boone 

of recent times. I think she mostly did~· poetry 

when she was xaxxia retired.] Quincy Kil1-Y, I don't 

know if he was home here or not, but he wrote lot 

about Quoddy[Passamaguoddy Bay where Eastport i s] . 

He lived about here. I think he was \f}\Q_ of 

Dennysville, Maine [Ki lbys ] I've seen him, know of 
~c...'I 
him , but he's vague figure to me. 
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Harold Leland Chaffev and I knocked about together. 

He was big fat fellow, graduated from Bowdoin 

College. Then taught at Saco, Maine, then I think 

went to Brattleboro, Vermont where he took Master's 

Degree. He wrote poetry; had book, Sea Mist or 
? 

something iix like it[Dust and Spray( New Yorks 

Harold Vinal, 1926)] I was supposed togax get copy, 

never did. I lent him $400 he k needee to put up. 

I got him started. Book had yellow cover[perhaps 

another book besides his Dust and Spray] Gu~ 

Ch~ffev, a ~K half brother of Harold, might know 

books title. You know Harold[ or Guy ; I ax answered 

yes , thinking I guess he as meant Guy who lives 

in Eastport ] It was only book of poetry he 

published I know. He got his master ' s degree some

where, I don't know where[ /?] He taught at 

Brattleboro, Profesor of English or something. 

He never came back to live at Eastport; visited . 
Ed 

His mother lived where Raal Bartlet~ lives[I think 

hquse he means, that owned by Ed Bartlett, about 
JDmxtiall.xfxllllll.xfiu.'.NJ[:JCXllfxc&.iacrlcxaiiXR.xgi&ils . , 
t>Vo hundred feet eastx11mXJt11x:tkxrlKRXBRXl!lll:JC:tkxxbta 

•:fx~iaackon Clark St., from corner of Clark and 

Hig~ Sts. on north side of Clark St.] That was 

Chaffey house. His[Harold?] father died, 

[his mother] married Guv Dou~herty 's father. 

Guy's half brother to Harold and All~-Ch~~~ev. -
I dnn't JCKaii recall any other Eastport poets. 

I think Eastport better known by painter, Dougal 

Anderson.m His works have been exhibited in Paris, 
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New York1 and are prized. Anyone with his painting 

~~~~~~~~· Dorothy Ferris, George Call have 

paintings by him. I didn't know what it was, when 

auctioned off Doris Payn~'s stuff, :tkaQC they said 

an max old picture. George Call in on those things, 

he \ i n. I 'd liked to have had Anderson paint-

ing. They~[fndersons[] lived on Carlows Island 

[island next to north~tern part of Eastport, 

Moose Island]when it was island[Carlows Island 

co
4
nnected to Moose Island by causeway with road 

in the xkx 19JO's.] Road goes across now. 

He was very good. I recall seeing him. His 

brother was priest, Archie Anderson. And he had 

couple of sisters. They lived out at Carlows 

Island . He was K£&11%n eccentric fellow. I never 
there,[Qarlows Island?] 

saw him painting. They had farm~1 r guess he 

worked about there sm1111Kax%iiiX•.~~~~~~with 

his brother and two sisters. His brother went 

away and was a x priest. I think we've had three 

priests from Eastport' father Anderson, father 
Sp 

Horse(1_J M~ McDonald[?sp], and father M~.1!1!.J 

I think. That was unusual for times, for education 

hard to get. '''hen I was growing up, either had 

the money or you didn't. Scholarships for those 

with influence. 

Among artists who came here for Eastport School 

of Art[dyring 192o•s and 1930's I believe] was 
'\n,~k. 

George Pearse[sp?] Enni~ a~Robert Crai~ who xm lived 

down South End and died a few years ago. I think 
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Craig was Ennis ' ~boss. Mrs. liMavnard was either 
Think 

student of Craig or Ennis. That's how she got 

here.[s)le just summers in Eastport now I believe. 

Her house i s just JUlxXk west of Mr. Lee's, near 

the easternRKI end of Shackford St. where tre 

street xaiHsxllt:a:% meets Water St.] Mrs. Maynard. is 

pretty good painter. She came here to the art 

school, and kept coming . I don't know how many 

students came here at one time. I saw them about 

x:a::x:i.mcx:iqst%a£.H:s[~ith] easels , painting ai:fh~ 

different places8. When I 
[~ 
[ ewster Road I thinkj] , 

lived out the road 
a lot of 

sawAthem pain~ing towards 
swhere 

St. Andrews, New Brunswick, scene back of~first 

meeting house was is, goes up Kendall ' s M:a:I Head 

[ northwest part of Eastport, Moose Island]. They 

painted there a lot, in the field, on the shore, 

and up around. They painted painted around every-

wheres. 

I never heard of a Stow Wengenroth[ student 

~nd teacher at the Eastport art school]. I don't 

know everybody. Probably hundreds of them. School 

was old Boynton High School[now Eas tport Ci ty Hall, 

s .outhwest corner of Boynton and High Sts. ], now 

the City Hall. I went two years there before they 
I went 

built Shead High School[ 2:J17] 1 up to 1917, ~fresh-

man and sophomore years at Boynton High. I went 

to Shead junior and senior years. I graduated in 

second class that graduated up here[at M Shead], 

1919. Too bad to tax: tear that IaJID( down, good 
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memories there.[The Shead High built in 1917 is . 
scheduled to be torn down to mac« make room for 

parking lot. A new Shead High is scheduled to 

be ~ompleted nearby i by October 1981)] I wished 

they could preserve it. Too bad to tear it down 

for parking lot. Lot of people graduated fm from 

Shead. 

I recall when Shead[Edward E. Shead?] left 

money[to build Shead High School ixxiji~] Their 

house was Veteran of Foreign Wars.[ southeast cor-

ner of Key(or Ray) St. and Middle St.] They had 

another house RiKll elsewhere, I xag forget where • 

.t:; . E . Shead had dr ugstor e. Was ,Jesse Shead~~ 

~rother to E. E. Shead I'm nearly sure] ~x&. 

E. E. Shead's wife really gave money[for school ]. 
[giW of Eas tport I think] ' 

Then theyAdidn 1 t have money to furnis h school. 

Mrs . Shead gave money to furnish it. Was like 

fellow, Peavey, who gave money for ii1u:aJQC 

Peavey Memorial Library in RaB.%i~ Eastport[north

w..est corner of Boynton and \,;l't!ter Sts .] He just 

built the building. Guess was some Pennsylvania 

Railroad stock, but Xlftxxf that failed. Now library 

is BK ~ private donations 

[End of Side One] 

[Beginning of Side Two] 

0040 I'll be gaiaxa glad to help you IUQCKKIQC anyway 

I can. Don't know if I've helped you any. 

L 
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City of Eastport went default. State government 

appointed Benjamin Elalls~] He was am from some 

place up state,. I was in Customs at V~n Buren, 

Maine then. I don't recall him personally, but 

recall about him. My family told of him. He went 

back and collected poll taxes for years. He put 

the city back on its feet. He was magician in 

finances, strict. Those were depression days. 

ThatlEadio in room?] goes off, wrong connections 

I can't get it fixed. 

Call everyone about here, "herring chokers" 
I think 
Referred to people who }!IKk packed, processed her 
\ . 

down this way. 
ring/\ They alwail.y) called us herring chokers. They 

called some on other sidelof U.S.-Canada border, ~ 

op , Canada side], as far as Newfoundland,[herring 
Old saying -

c,hoke rs ]. ASaid &alix Calais for sawdust, Eastport 
smoked 

f or pride,if not fo r{\ herring ~xgl.ubec would have 

Herring was the 

bus iness; when it left, Eastport i went out. East-
factories1 

port was prosperous. I've seen 10-IH 12, sardineA 

smoke herring factories. Were 2 shook mills, a 

f ertilizer, and number of things. Be so many on 

Saturday night, couldn't get through street, al

most[?] have to walk on walls. Stores open to one 

mx o'clock [j.n the mmxiRxmi morning] . All stores 

ll}!llU!lX:.tmx&.1nunu open from aix seven i.m[in morning] 

~~f~t-S to six[~t night]. Were big stores from ~kaawhere 
flf'.J.µf~tAnJ/qri ti. and P[s_Quthwest corner of Washington and Fater 
VOiti 'Bu.ren -

1 s.t~.J to the corner[same corner just mentioned]. Ea..~ tport 
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Corner burnt down. Were you here then. (.refers to 
about 100-150 feet 

sgction f'f f businesses on west side of Water St. 

sou th of Washington St. corner ) . ~ow taken over by 

-lot and A and P town~was at the 

f ·re I think he meansj •ire oc curred about the mid-

1960's. I ~R went to i t] Were five or more thou

sand people here. Now about two thousand. 

Dialect of Eastport a bit f different from other 

laces. Canadians sound their "R's", We're near 

anadian border, but we don't much sound our "R's". 

Over C.B. [Citizen's Band Radio ], somewone will 

a~ ask which side[of border] he was from. I don't 

had Yankee accent.[~eo Laughs] They[Ameri-

Canadians or Eastporters and nearby 

anadians ?]were friendly. Old Eastporters nearly 
in my day, are away. 

i.R~x.aia)C:¥: Eas tporters" dead or moved I\ !&ki 

Their children have gone, never returned. 

Had Old Home Week. In 1928 had big one for 

whole week, big time. Elks run it and I was 

treasurer. We had ballgames, everything, battlea

ships. One Fourth of July we had a few!Jj des-
\tl \e&:c.., 

~B~ax troyers, ftax a flagship1 and~ooseveltlfl~ A 

assistant secretary of Navy, a supply ship. During 

World War one, the supply ship, the Cyclops, went 

to South America, and mysteriously disappeared. 

I think it was sunk by German submarine, but no 
For 

trace. ~Kaiser issued order, sink without leaving 

trace. One[ of visiting Fourth of July ships?] 

went to shore[·?] on B=l===--
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is [~J.anchard was facto ry on Madison * St. in 

Eastport. It no longer exists. There still exists 

Wass's sardine f actory on Madis on St., but i t 
it hasn' t 
JD.B~DgJYtRX EJ(BX operated for many y..ear.a.J , before 

they[ the R Germans?] sank her. [Old Home l•Jeek is 

before and/or during the Fourth of July celebra

tiqns in Eastport , and I believe for the beogf"t 

of former Eastportiri who have returned to avis~t . 

I~ still exists.] 

In MedFord or IVIedf ield, Massachusetts had big 

get togethers of Eastporters away, run by Follis's, 

MxMurphy's. xa~ Eastporters from miles around 

would get there. At World War one or just after, 

had ~a%Ea place in Wx~m Boston[?[ , Eastport EK 
~ 

club. I don't know who belonged or anything about 

it, but they got together. When I was kid,--

was JIXaAplace called Scholars Square in Boston, 
up there 

now gone, rebuilt it some, all changed/t-they said 
when 

if wanted to find someone from Eastport~in Boston 

go to scholars square. You'd find them[Eastporters] 

hanging about there. Then, people more friendly. 
cook, wash, everything 

People came in and a helpedAa nyone who was sick ;/\ 

Now, you could die, be buried, and they'd never 

know you were alive. [ Then] if burned out, theyd 

gather stuff by going around. 

Were 10-12 truckmen. We didn't have trucks. 

Hauled things by horses. If man's horse died, 

truckmen get together and buy him a horse. They 

x~ did it to my brother who had old nag of a horse, 
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Now plow a.bi& roads, not sidewalks. Then plowed 

sidewalks, and just broke road for horse to get 

through. Then had wooden plank sidewalks, about 
that big[l.J 

that ~!) wide, with spaceA so water could run, I x 
think cedar[planks ]. 

When I was growing up, I didn't know most 

everyone in Eastport. I know quite a lot of people. 

[ telephone rings O I knew lot of people in South 

End, I never went below Xx:a.Klcaxxa railroad tracks 

for such ~&..J\¥;;,l'J-.•·J....Q between North and South Ends. [k«: 

Leo was North Ender. Railroad tracks rim between 

South and Battery Sts. and separate South End and 

r~st of town. kaa !&Q said he was twenty years old 

before he went to South End] (!&g •s wife IY.laI:y 

t'lking on telephone in background] 

I told you as I recall it[what Leo k told me ] 

[Turn tape recorder off briefly ] 
·· m small 

[I show L~ a rough~x map, smaxx, of Eastport X. 

fo ; use for placement of place namesO I need to 

put my glasses on. I'm not toog good at reading 

maps.[I describe map to Leo. See Drawing #8] 

Going out Clark St. would be Redoubt Hill, could 

go other way to[p;;obably means out iivashington St 

aod County Road] Term "Out Island" was anything 

beyond Frost corner, where Cornball Hollandl?] -
lives [?] , where the Red Ranch ix[was a bar, now 

~ mx811%%X. returnable bottle and can redemption, 

,centeri Frpst Corner is corner of Clark St. and . 

gounty Rd.] Thats wa what we called Out Island. 

. 
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We never considered where Mearl Corporation is 

by i:.11 Broad Cove, Out Island. Considered "Out 

Island• out other way[KRll:DIK apparently to the 

north and northwest of Frost Corne~. Broad Coye -
would be southwest of the corner. Both areas are 

basically rural.] In my day, we never called 

021J Shackford's Mari Head, "out island•, maybe some did. 

823 

jJt~i;; r1J , I J~ 
R~ckub~ ~ill 
Pi~a.s~nf fo1n~ 
Moos~ Is l°'n~ 

Eo.steo 'lirrl 
Sl-tQck' brds Heo. 
f:'ros+ Corne.r 
Oc.J Jisl"nd 
'Br-oa.~ ~vc. 

"Out Island" was right straight out from Frost 

Corner, and took all that section of Eastport., 

Pleasant Point and over the bridge[was a toll 

bridge w between northwest part of Moose Island __ 

(Eastport ) dd'Gi Perry , Maine] 
that way, at the corner[1J 

We called r oad going XX:~UjX~l.'iX'UltKIC~~iX:Jf.~l¥X 

the one-way road. Was a one-way road.[ I believe 

he refers to xa.11 road extending directly aas:t west 

f:t;pm corner of Washington St. and County Road, 

which goes by Broad Cove and Shackford Head, and 

zmHKa% connects back to County Road by Redoubt 

Hill] I would call by the Eastport airport, "out 

Island" m for its beyond Frost Corner. Lot of 

people may have thought differently. "Out Island" 

school by Alexander Brown's(Brownie) house is. 

[~~put foot of Redoubt .11:.fHill on aaa.i southern sideJ 

I never heard of term "up island." Was place 

called Majorville which was about Brighton St., 

the street just before railroad station.[near 

western end of Key (also called RayH) St . ] , and 

by Bart Scott's place [Bart Scott had television -
~tore on corner of i:x:i.t Bright on and Key Sts. He=--
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nQ:w runs a small shop in his house, very nearby] 
They said 

I don't know why it is called Majorville.AMajor 

someone lixxa~ lived there. We called it Major

xa ville. 

Place, XgHltworks, was in South End, by the 

Mearl is, down where Lyon8'[?sp] factory was. 

[east side of Princes Cove in South End. Was a 

saltworks there in the 1820's and 18JO's, bringing 

salt from Liverpool. see in Harold Davis, An 

In~ernational Community on the St. Croix, 1604-
~ ,, 

19JO; published by University of Maine at Orono, 

first in 1950, reprinted in 1950.J 

Sodom was nickname of South End. I considered 

South End anything below the xah:txx railroad 

tracks[between South St. and Battery St.], some 

may have considered it further. Sodom and South 

End were the same. They[south enders I x;presume] 

resented much calling it Sodom for Sodom was 

wicked place in Bible, ~mima Sodom and Gomorrah. 

I'm not an expert. 

[Turn off tape recorder kxaia briefly] 

What was old song, [Down bes i dex ] Quoddy Bay, 
and recall 
la~Xbtxami: Harry Watt [Leo asks his wife. Macy, who - --- - .. -
ciµire in the room], quite famous song. [Mary a No, 

€~('0~~ 
fo.s::>o.UA.~'J_v.odd~I ~I don't x&a recall. Margaret 's[last name?] 

Cl'"o'r1o GolMor lll~brother might R know.] No, kaiac Hugh's been over 
St-Cro,> Rivei-
LIVe rr- 00 I aB 

"Pr1r1ce:iCove you about the xagxal regular published songs. See 
South; E~d [ . ] 
AA II ,1 Don Apt IV1~1 Yes , Don Apt (J:le's now dead) He 
IV~\Ol"'VI t ':)oOOU4 

to John[Craig of Eastport]. Someone will tell 
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lives out in red house[~ : he's wonderful piano 

player]. He's almost blind~Mary : yes] He went 

with Harry Watt and those fellows. [slock strikes] 

[Mary: Yes, he"d \"' \"~v;· ] He's got stacks of old 

music out there. He's got copy of "When are you 

coming back home" written by Harry Watt. Harr 

lived opposite us on Capen Avenue ·r" .: ·.· .:_.· · -·: , . ~ K·i,~

[Maxx Marys Lot of talent around here. I'm sur-

prised. In Lubec, Maine we didn't have any talent 

like they were stupid~]. I\\~ hearing about it. 

This is interesting.] The song I'm trying to think 

of is quite well known, is by Eastporter. I can't 

think of it. l'Jhen get almost eighty years old, 

your memory begins to go.[~: Sometimes things 

will pop back in your head that you tried to think 
you remember 

of and--[] Sometimes/\when your doing something 

or--. 

[E~d of Side 2m Two] 

L'"" bee. 
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mentioning 
0020 I never heard of song acmmx Huston's Cove, 

man with another ma 
Eastport involving man and woman; mamxx&ac1cXxg 
leave 
~alone from the cove.[see NA J2J 15] Hal Bowden, 

who may have wrrtten song] made up lot of xamgx 

. local songs. I knew him. Were good songs. Norm 

Earls lived where Red Rae& Ranch bar wasC1260's?] 

[corner of Count~ Rd. and Clark st.]. Norm trade --Was 
in hides and like. Big house on corner. H.a.l wrot 

( 

E 

piece about party held there, in which he mentio1 

old Eastport characters. 

MlllClJlxkld:~acx~[Leo XRKXXKKrecites the song] 

Norm held party at his estate1 boys collected1 

Brown was snug in bed1 men ~-~dead in yard1 he 

shouted out the window, Norm can knock them out; 
Andrew Clark asked who hit hi s mutt with whiffle -
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trees in barn under hide and tallow is Lonnie 

Malloch s Cootie[?sp] Thompson ran down tracks with 

knife in his back. Is more of song. Rax% 

Song about party held ka«xat Norm's house. O_!_g 

~ Brow~had house by McFaul •s~] x f<D-°'~ 

by Bob Grant's place is on County Road on hill jus 

beyond corner[Clark ~t . and County Rd . ] Norm held 

wild parties, had a few rum parties. Old man 

Brown was a neighbor who lived up on hill l,hill I _ 

presume that KK!i.Kxxx%xru1XRKX peaks just west from 

cQrner of County Rd. and ~aClark St. on County 
His name was[?] 

Road] Sam Brown~well known about here, being in 

first World war. Eight men dead in yard were 

local «characters who fought and were %kxmcthrown 

out in yard after they died. In barn is hide and 

tallow, is where Norm bought hides and tallow. 

Lonnie Malloch, a character, lived in South End. 

Cootie Thompson was another local acharacter. Mut1 
one of the KBKgsons 

Clark was axxBKg of Andrew Clarkf.song mentions 
. 

Andrew Clark and his mutt] . Clark had largest 

independent sardine factory in world, was where 
was [Argenaa still there, 

Argenta factory XKX.Rmlf 90 Sea ,;;)t, . near Huston's_ 
by someone 

~] Evidently he was hit w•i with whiffletree 

and knocked cold. 

Hal Bowden wrote lot of poetry about local 

characters. His grandson's wife works in[_Bangor] 
'-

Savings Bank[in Eastport] . She's a Gove. Her fathi 

KZKWas Hal's son. Were three of the~[?Hal's 

§ans] all called beef[?] Bowden. Halli was a beef. 
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His oldes t S:CIK one(rn], !iUr.a:xb!:s. {}r-.(}N~~ , enlist 
he 

ed in navy; andf\played in band. Was BeeflilBowden -- -

Merril[ ?sp], who was in my class. His daughter, 

now name of Gove, works in Bank. She's married. 

[I believe her sname is snaron Gaye now] 

I don't think any of Hal's sons are still alive 

but Gray[?sp] Bowden, the younger son, might be. 

He went away 1ucx early. We used to go out there-

Hal had x store where Raye's mustard mill isLnear 

corner of Washington St. and County Rd.] --and 

listen to his yarns. He had store there for years, 

just over[~ast] of railroad tracks[9n Washington 

.e..:L.J Once Hal worked in local market,either 

Atwoods or Pike and Kilby's which XklIWere two big 

markets then. Pike and Kilby, now torn down, was 

on corner[e1:fxi:e1xe1d:of Boynton St. and Water St.?], 

near the Wilbur Theater[ pow not used, on east sidt 

Q.f Water st., near Boynton St.] Pike and Kilby rai ,, .. , 
1 fI'·"'c6 'fafter Atwood. Atwood sold out to Buckspor· 

LMaine? ] fellow. One of A twooq' s sons, Ger ald, "Fi1 

l2.]__ kDum:aA twood, married Margaret Lamond of Perr: 

Maine. She lives in Boynton Manor[ on Boynton ~t. , 

the fqrmer Eastport Primary School], low income 

house. Crowd went to Hal Bowden and listen to his 

)UlXll yarns • 

Hal' s ~Rm poetry was crude in poetic sense but 

it rhymed much. It d:xmll%i: didn't rank with poem, 

X~kau:.t~is."Thanatopsis"B [by William Cullen Bryan 

or like. It was informative about character. 
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Were lot of characters then. 

I never heard of song about Steamer Frank, like 

ly before my time. [I located song in Eastport 

Sentinel newspaper, amm«% of about 1906.] 

Song about Eastport sardine factory [see previou 

interview with Leo], Puffin Pig, included Gene [?s~ 

Harrington. Frank Stimpson had factory. He was 

stout man and puffed as he went along. They called 

him the puffing pig. I heard my father say song, 

I got daughter who wears wig, and xxworks at 

Puffing Piglfactory], KKK when she works she makes 
Harrington 

good pay; Gene MaxxRx ~KXxXRg short and stout, 

can slide them m«%[ sardines acans? ] out¥, when he 

works he makes good pay; Mucksy[?sp] Haydenl?sp] 

pulled his gig, swore he'd leave factory, when he 

works he makes good pay. My father showed me when 

I was young where Stimpson's factory was, by Amer

ican Can Plant [now Mearl Corp.] on north end of 
and another wharf/; 

Sea St.ij ~and Seacoast sardine factory numbers fouI 

and five[on Sea St.ij now not there] The factory 

wasn't there when I--. 

Song I gave you last year on my tape recording, 

was: 14 hogshead and sixteen tubs, they got to 

number four; all day Sunday I'll rub and scrub, 

and Monday•I'll cut more. The song crune out of 

"Overalls and Jumpers", amt underground newspaper 

published at Boynton High School in early 1900's. 

School committee later forbid newspaper and would 

expel! anyone reading it. Had outrageous articlei 
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• r never wrote any articles. ~I wouldn't tell[who 
;;...... 

that crowd would 
~rote them] for %.Ra~*m murder you. The newspaper 

was xmx%notorious, scandalized teachers. Song was 

poetry by Rickaxax1HIXx~x~xx.RXxxkt2~i, by Diel 

Firth[ ?sp.] Heading was "Poems by Richard W 0vft;. 
Ed Firth 

:RFirth. His fathe r~was mayor of Eastport and lived 

at North End. I don't know if Dick made up any. I 

think Harry Dore and Phil ~mith w:awrote those thini 
a~~r1outed ~hem to most unlikely 

and }8Uxmtk•XXJR••~x•*sxJU(lllasxiJaxxxx person to wri · 

them. Someone mi~k in factory might have sung tka 

that song, once. Were[in newspaper] short ~aipiece: 

like that. 

XX Newspaper had songs about local characters. 

Had flaking machines that flaked fish[?]. Fish cam1 

up, go on flakesAFlakes came out on racks, which 

were pushed to packers. Fish carriers x put racks 

on packers tables. Now all done by machinery. 

~kaxacx Character named J immy ~teenL?sp ] who was 

big fellow and did lot of boxing. He'd get knocked 

out, Was x ditty, "Here lies the body of xmJ[Mi 

MJimmy Stee~, fought three rounds xtwith the £xai 

flaking machine."[Leo laughlCls] Jimmy worked in fac 

tory, at end of flaking machine. Fish came upstair 

x~~kxBKX)U[}ui:~ax onto[?J] a hopper, went down 

through machine where bi-;--\J'( \)Cly\ flaked themT 

smoothed them out and became flakes. After flakes 

came out, put on racks which were put in steam box 

and cooked. After cooked, pushed to packers. Fish 

carrier*x took them out, and gave them when packer 
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through rlake. They'd11·1sh carri ers?J dumped mush 

in mush mkboxes. Now all automatic • ....;;..._ _____ _ 
. --- I heard this song in the facto ry[?not 

from newspaper] 

I got song beginning with 11 14 hogshead •••• " fro1 
the 
~underground newspaper. I liKdon't know if it was 

a 
made up locally or taken from~factory ditty, ~Rxa 

mKHµ.ali.t.ti:11u[ which were common. Were lot of di ttie' 

like about local characters such as Sodom Hotel. 

txx[gBKBllDl Sodom was nickname for at least part 

of South End]. I had song written on paper.[~am 

~eo gave me song in earlier interview or on his 

own tape that he let me borrow] ~ong went, I'm 

Gaddy[x?s~ Hayden [ ?sp] , sign your name; I chamber 

maicltj*2~ the pastry cook; my big pies sell quic 
brealifast 

ly; I'm big man at Sodom Hotel. One for kaa, two 

for bed, and three for dinner, and one when you 

go to bed--something like that. Sewer breeze give 

sweet smell, for you're big man at Sodom Hotel. 

Something about Dr. ~akJonah. 

O~I Fish came in hogshead and tubs. "They got to 

number four"; are [Seacoast numbers] four and five 

factory[stood on Sea St •• now gone]. When fish 

came strong, SllDU[.t:imsometimes worked 18 hours a da 

They had for fish would ~R.J\J'\t-~\ (J.~.,\QJ • On ali3unday 

washed their clothes. [refer to song, beginning 

".fiourteen hogshead .•.. earlier in xinterview] Fist 

came big, in net herring; put them in three quarte 

mustards, a high cans. Just cut heads and tails 
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Several times whistle blew, kids xcame, got xaxaxa: 
xfive 
~cents a box. TheyLthe Kids I think] cut heads and 

tails off, Then they[ the fish?] went upstairs wher4 
packers cut them 
ma~axDC% down f more, and packed them in three 

quarter mustards, a can about J-4 inches high. 

Usual can would be like today. The rhyme had truth 

If lot of fish, they worked all week; and Sunday 

«xxJC11:lUla rubbed and scrubbed. 

I don't recall sardine factory nickname,"the 
factory owner 

shovel" J!HCXkal!IX named fo r/\D[KR hitting worker with 
"Tut" 

shovel. Sounds like Frank~VarneyT-Vie Varney's 

fatherlshe lives on Shackford St.],--who had vicio1 

temper. He was boss. He did things like this. 
which was 

Nickname, "Paddy's Home" was old Martin factory/\ by 

$tinson's[now the CanneryjJ restaurantlby faEastpo: 

Deer Island, New Brunawick XaaxfKKx;ferry landing]-· 

no, Grady's factory[~ear same ferry landing. N~ 
/ 

lo~ger there, burned in I believe 1911] was called 

k"Paddy's Home• when I was growing up. I think 

Peter Martin factory « was before Grady factory. 

Grady factory run by Grady brotherlls, even Dr. E 

Grady . She practised here with Dr. Tustin~?sp] 

when I grew up. She was our family doctor. James --· 
Grady was a doctor. They lived in house above Lu 

Kilby mRxAc[house in southwest corner of Adams 

li: 

c 

apd ~"!Ater St.] on Adams St. Paddy's Home was nick

name for ~x~rady's factory 

I don't know if Dougal Anderson[Eastport painte 
I 

worked at Grady factory, but my father and [my?] 
~ 
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brother, Andy, %I think said he did. Called that 

"out island"[area generally to the northwest of 

corner of County Rd. and Clark clt. an Moose Island 
~ 

Was school,k)ccalled "out island" school, by 

Brownie's house isl~lexander Brown. His house is 

south west base of nedoubt hill] Lot «Lef people ] 

EllnllK from out island came in~to town] and work, 
-before Emerys started factory at Kendall's Head~ 

0420 pf out islandw] I wouldn't be surprised if gDougal 

worked in Grady's factory.[My father and my brotheJ 
including Dougals 

~xa talked about the Andersons--~a~gaiixxkxaikRX 
uncle b.11, 
Archibald Anderson--all EllmK coming in. [Anders ons -
i believe lived in out island] 

[Discussing nicknames of factortes]. I RKXKX 

heard of Broken leg, but don't recall where it was 

I never heard of Wigwam. I've heard of Slaughter 

house, but I think it was in South End. I never 

heard of Snug Harbor, or Christian Endeavor. Heel 

and Toe[?] is factory wax by ~-~elly's Corner 

[corner of County Rd. and MaskiR%aRWashington St.] 

about where Ertstport Fire house Lnow] is. ~crap 

leather came there. Had different shape «~as dies[' 

They would take maul and pound itl the leather?] in 

die shape. Boston or Brock~onl1.§l2.] firm ran place • 
called Dennettltsp] and Prince. 

if. worked there riefly. They took scap leather 

from shoe factories. They made partial lifts. If 

they thought piece of leather WaGCWOUld cut f ~t~ 

they'd hit it with big iron maul with wood end. 

They got so much a pound for fiaaaskf inished produ 
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R•~MF'red Atwood~] was kmmx bos s there awhile. Rxi 

They· shipped it down in [railroad?] cars. Rx 

RJC.Before, was MmimKHolmes factory there that 

made shoes. All my brothers and my father worked 

there. 

I don't recall name of Major, thatxbt:lplacename] 

Majorvillelin Eastport] was named for. He was majc 

from kltmx:t Fort L.Sulli van of Eastport?. Commissiorn 

f.ort from about 1808 to 187J] I don• t know if 

was Civil War or Vilar of 1812. In my time, :tkx all 

the barracks[of Fort ~ullivan] were there with 

long steps about them from the streetlSullivan?] 

to Shead High School.[Shead High is slated to be 

torn down within next year or so] People lived in 

and rented the barracks. I don't know if they (peoQ. 

or barracks?] were Spanish American War or Civil 

War. Part of barracks mx isLBorder Historical 

S9ciety 's Barracks] Museum on Vvashington St. Once 

had ungraded school up there[by Fort Sullivan] 

Major Preston was there and bought land there. 

Brighton St. acwas improved by him. From Brighton S 

to KeyL 9r Ray ] St. down to Accommodation or Chapel 

St.--He built or had built lot of houses. That LMaj 

ville?] went to Where Tommy Lowe L?sp] xixxKlived. 

When ~astport first made, Washington St. only road 

coming downlinto kKXbilKXKXKK«txmKtown center] 

[in next section I'm confused, but I think Leo 

means the lack of connection between parallel a:tx 

streets, Washington and Boynton and ~KXkJU[Inaybe Ke 
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wes t of the perpendicular street , tugn . Accommoaa 

tion or Chapel, and Brighton, axK both SXXl[l[XS 

.Em.ma.Kzx:i:mPJ.XZIUX connect Vi.lashington au and Key 

sts. west of Hi~h St. ] 

[End mxx.Stx of Side One ] 

[B~ginning of Side Two] 

I don't know if Majorville named for Major 

Presto~, but sounded like name Preston. I don't 

think it was Major Newcomb. We called house on 

corner of Green and Dana Sts. the Newcomb 's house 

which was Major Newcomb's house. Ma j or Newcomb was 

prominent in national guard and army then. I don't 

think Major Newcomb had anything to do with any 

property. That property[ corner of Green and Dana 

Sts .?] belonged t o Major MEBNewcombL?sp]. 

[!Tape recorder turned off briefly to check 

recording] 

I grew up on Capen's Avenue, North End and '~-

____ t_J ______ [see earlier interview with J,e 

LeBaron Cooke was a poet from Boston Q't. New York 

He was friendly with Bud Grady and Bud's cousin, 

Russel[?sp]. John Pike Grad of ~astport could 

tell you about LeBaron Cooke. LeBaron Cooke had 

lot of poetry in newspaper, The Eastport Sentinel 

[pan from 1818 to 195J or 1254] Bud Grad~ 's John_ 

Grad 's father. I don't know LeBaron Cooke, Rbut 

I've seen him. He was slight fellow, sometimes wor 
old 

hat resembling f\Episcopal clergymen. I don't know 

if LeBaron was friends with Roscoe Emerv[editor of 
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Eastport 3entinel from about 1915 to 1945] or 

N. B. Nutt family that ran Sentinel prior to Rosco' 

Bud Grady had goatee, which was something to recal. 

him by. I saw Bud aH«xkll:R~XIUl with k:kmx LeBaron. 

Bud's?amcx cousin, Russell, i was related to Grad 
~ 

and lived in Grady house. 

LeBaron Cooke's commngs and goings reported muc: 

in Eastport Sentinel. Likely was friends of Roscoe 

Emery_. I know of monument says Hannah Evans in 

cemetery[Eastport I Presume] by main avenue with 

birth and death dates. She ii~1Have been LeBaron': 

grandmother's.[I mention she may have lived in 

North ~nd ] I recall xmmKvaguely somethings about 

Evans there[North End?] I don't know if xakkJohnn' 

J.!;Vans, for years superintendent of [Seacoast]factoi 

4 and 5[p ow gone , was on ;Sea St. just sou th of 

present Mearl Corp . plant], was related to Evans 

He and another fellow were here. I don't recall 

a Hannah Evansl personally ] 
mother and father 

Anna FieldsAran boarding house in my house one~ 
prior to when Harry Clark bought it~Leo ' s Hous e?] KI recall Anna. Anna was musical and xxgave piano 

lessons. 3he was delicate. Fields, his wife, and 

kHacAnna lived at Elm house where Grover Kinney liv1 

on Elm 3treet and had for years boarding house the : 

[ Leo's house or Elm Jt. house? ] I don't recall 

get togethers kaxa in this house. RaRa2CPiano playi1 

the kvogue then and were lot of teachers,. Annie 

Rumme ry was one, she lived in North End in house 

0110 painted purple or something, beautiful house. 
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0he had pupil recitals and ix invited people. 

Likely Anna Field had recitals and invited axat 

least the lpupils~ ] lBX.ilaaparents. I wouldn't 

know of LeBaron Cooke coming to Anna's recitals. 

I've heard just name of Harley PerkinslfxKifriend 

of LeBaron's] I've heard of Ricker sisters; they 

lived on Favor Street, in North End. They were 

aunts to Mabel O'delll ?sp] husband, Bill Murphy. 

They perhaps were Evans onces they lived in Evans 

house. I don't recall LeBaron Cooke living with 

Ricker sisters. 

I recall being told of when SeaCoast[Canning Co 

got control of factorieslin 1898 or 1899. see &axi 

ch~ter, "Eastport and the haxSardine Inclustry" 

i nLDavis, Harold; An International community on th 

St. Croix. 1604-1910(2nd. Ied., 1974, University 
was -

of Maine)] People just sold to the SeaCoast. AAbou 

a monopoly when 0eaCoast got control. Seacoast 

and other sardine factories started conglomerate 

here with headquarters in old Seacoast fa«kfac-

[tory? I'm not sure where in ~astnort] , a big 

building. They were kxm111Dtbrought to court and had 
anti-

to break up for in violation of~ ~%Sherman aurxix 

trust act. ~~~~~~~~~~finally had fellow 

from Mi:iM:ixxippiMississippi here as managerLiof _ 

..5eaCoast? ] , -

Conglomerate broken up in aearly 1920'sl1924 I 

think], My brother was working in Clark's factory 

office and I was working ~Q,, 
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[l ask of Seacoast axaakblgbeing kforced to 

break up about i~t&1901-1905] Was a organization, 

American Sardine Company. I don't know if it was 

conglomerate. I think were 2-J factories involved. 

Finally had to break up. This was mafmabefore my 

time. I don't know of Sardine Exchange; was likel~ 
similar 

1,Aconglomerate. 

With dry fish made kettlesE?J, 114 pounds lat•• 

later 100 pounds. These islandslnearby Canadian 

iplands] _and other places would kdry them[the fist 

aautsalt them, bring them in[to Eastport litely] , 
with 

tie them up, and sell them to people~KA stores like 

Mariner Bishop in North End. He'd buy them for 

little or nothing and they had to take pay out of 

the store. That was common then. By QtiaCalais, 

Maine, the Murchies and Eton[?sp]--place dotted wj 

lumber milsmills--shipped ix all over country, 

4 masted fvessels. You worked, took your pay, and 

BllrDCtbought everything there. They ended year alwa~ 

in debt. Besides Bishop ,in Eastport also someone-· 

maybe Lyons--in South End did this. I don't recal: 

the 3eaCoast dealing this way. 
s.B. Hume and Son 
Muur had big factory on other side of Wadswort; 

[n9w gone, was in business district along ~Water=---

3t. I believe].xli:•• People from Deer Island, 

Campobello Island[ in New Brunswick] and other ~la 
tEdtllDIKbrought fish to Hume. 

places EamK %JlxbtllDIR tmx~xfiKkx amixkxm«gtxf The 

~ ~ were given credit; and then they could buy at 

~~·~·s store. At end of fishing season, they'd 
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se ttle up. They 'd have to buy at Mmrut.sHume' s s t ore 

This was during the early part of the century. Old 

fellows said they kept account of their stuff. At 

end of year, fishing season, come in to settle 

up, SCharlie Hume said you had balance of 7 r:;,/J 

dollars. They'd accept it. Nothing they could do. 

They weren't educated. When they left, they'd 

damn him for robeery. They'd think it[their amoun1 

due] was much more then they hadl ~ot from Hume) 

I don't know if Hume did[amxrob them]. I don't 

want to say for Mxxx Mrs. Sleight[lives on Key St . 

is granddaughter or great-granddaughter. She's 

fine people. They weren't connected with it. 

Connor's Brothers built .X.k 1\..vv..ls V-0..Y·-0 

[in Black's Harbour, New Brunswick], Pat Connors. 

They[ the workers?] didn't have anything in xigKX 

their xixlife, except that JGIKK.Xf wasn't Pat 

Connors . I don't think was common practice with 

Eastport factories to deal in this way, but I ... 
don't know. 

Walter ~xamGarnett had fish packing place in 

South End. He was mayor here. He was for long tim1 

in with Will Beale in fish business there. Big 

house\8~ 8~tner of High and ~kKKXShackford Sts. I 
he >uui:let 

think is ~xacGarnett house. Later, At eachers board 

there. 

They--even the alderman--always said that mayo 

?was ~always Seacoast mans always said they were 

controlled by Seacoast. They didn't have evidenc 
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0)20 to prove it. Ed Firth~a mayor?] I think did lot 
[,the mayors?] 

of Seacoas t machine -;\o'\h , They)\ei ther worked 

making things for Seacoast or--. I think Seacoasi 

KXEKXEiXKexercised much control here. Ordinary 

workers in early part of this century would wsay 

3eaCoast ran town. I don't know what they had to 

prove it. I don't )ec have anything to prove it. 

I wasn't born by Fire of 1886. My brother was 

J months old[at time of 1886 fire?]. He died a fe\ 

years ago. xkJohn Harrington who didrlt have all 

his marbles sang song about fire of 1886. They ga' 

him money for tobacco. [Leo sings mKsongxO Eastpo: 

is on fire boys, heave away my johnny boys were 

all iocbound to go; Some bound for Liverpool, som 

for France, heave away my Johnny boys were all 

bound to 8 go; and then XIUC~ repeats first line. 

I've forgot if was any more to song. This song 

was about fire of 1886. My brother told of fire. 

They lived in Thompson house, right in back of 

Paul Richardson[southeast corner of Ad~-~~~g 

Water :::>ts,] .Fire got as far as Blanchards facto I 

[very near Thompson house on Madison st.~ No lone 

er there] They moved their mfurniture to high 

place and wasn't burned. Credited Blan~n~~ds 
its 

factory withApump and hose there, for not having 

0402 fire go further. x Fire startedxinxa in that enc 

of town. I might have klUf heard, but I don't kno\ 

now how fire xil!:astarted. They[kamiriLeo's famil; 

put their furniture on high place in back of wheJ 
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Buddy Baine now lives l ~econd house north of corner 

of Adams St. and IXxlia::icWater St. on 11uu1west side 

of Water St.] Then they moved to where Gus Emery 

owned--he died recently and was 98 years old--

on Capen's kxKAvenue. Could have used xdyrui.mite 

to stop the fire.K Other side[north side] of Adams 

St. the fire didn't strike. He[Leo's brother?] 

credited stopping fire [to Blanchards pumEs andka_ 

hoses? ]. Fire got as far as our house[before move 

to Capen's Ave, ] My brother was born August 12, 

1886. (Fire] would be in May[? ?of 1886] He said 

his mother carried him in his [h~r? ] arms up there 

[to the high place]. He was the youngest. He was 

the fourth child. RWLBuddy Baine lives just this 
of 

sidelsouth £aof]4Koo s place[on west side of Water 

~t .] Blanchard house was big house once,LI believ 

cit was on site of Buddy Baine's kpresent house. 

Perhaps even %ka%original Blanchard house was 

mgciX%modified to present Baine house. I xbelieve -
Suddy Baine's wife was a ltl::im:aiBlanchard] x of two 

or three xxaxaxstories, beautiful place. It was cu 

down to ~:ica:xx present size. 

House recently called Kelley[?sp] house[south 

west corner of Key ( or Ray ) ~t. and Water 3t.] was 

Corthell house, and xsmtUl%kiKganother house previc 

ly. I never heard of story of old lady knitting 

by window in this house through fire of 1886, tha1 

she 1UlKXAix wouldn't move and wasn't afraid, thougl 

fire burned Passamaquoddy House right across Key 
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St. rrom the house JUlWhere Peavey ~ibrary now i s. 

In more recent ~ax years, sect came here and 

l:ixB:~bUI:t moved to headl f' odd • s Head] where Walt• 

Calder lives. They predicted earth was coming to 

end and they were going to be rx1.. {l\,\"'7 9'i'.:.'-"~ 

which was ~ipoint where it began, by ~xaWalter 
at 

&a.XCalder's Ja.IU[X the foot of Capen's Avenue at 

I think Todd's Head. I don't know of people's 

superstition that Eastport was to cave in. I reca. 

lot of stories. 

[End of Side TwoO 
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[Beginning of Side One] 

Always 2xcalled Sullivan St., Irish Hollow. I 

called Sullivan St., Back Lane too. Was B1tck Lan 

before called Sullivan St. Everyone called it 

Back Lane. Most any time called Irish Hollow. 

[T~pe recorder turned off briefly?] 

Were mostly Irish there from quonset hut[at 
road 

foot of Sullivan St. ] to where s:txlUl'.% goes acres 

[connects Sullivan .3t. to Washington St., about 

half way up :iric(west~ Sullivan St.] Danny Galen's 

grandfather, Rose Cassidy 's mother for a time, 
and other I r i s h 

Alived there. Back where Tommy - --------
1rllhalen lives[I believe near foot of Sullivan St. 

but z: a bit to the north], there was ~aymond 
~q.~G) ' Collins and ARaX%lc. Collins, George Collios . They ---were Irish descent. Irish Hollow was general 

name for street. 
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When mail carriers came, streets were named1abo1.. 

1910. Instead of calling it back lane, called it 

Sullivan St. I called it back lane when I grew up. 

It was called Irish Hollow as far back as my people 

I guess. Irish Hollow was like Majorville or 

Sodom in Eastport which weren't official names, bu1 

names given to the places. I suppose back laRa lane 

was "official name", but I don't know. Called it 

Sullivan St. about 1910 for Sullivans--Nick and 

another--lived there. 

I've never heard of place called Jinxtown in 

South End. I've never heard of the saltworks[of 

South End during 1820's and 18JO's at Princes cove 1 

ke!lt glive--:::it least nartlv--as a nlace name by 

some]connected with place name Sodomlnart of South 

Endl In north end, where we lived, was always 

North end-south end rivalry. Alwasy said unsavory 

and uneducated characters lived there[in Sodom or _ 

~ outh End in ~eneralO. They[ the south enders?] 

denied it. Some of nicest people I know live there 

Lin south end? ] Most of bad zacharacters came fmx 

from there[South End or Sodom?], and likely kasome 

bad things occurred there. 

If anyone from North End went over %xazkakrail 

road trackslbetween JU[X!'!.Parallel steets, Miaala 

south and Battery and serving to separate South En 

from the res t of town . ], they'd beat them up. I 

was twenty before I went below tracks.LI mention 

that Leo had said once that was rum shop at foot 
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of Sullivan :::>t . J If I mentione d names with rum sho1 

might be some of their ancestors--LI said I'm 

interested in locations more than names] Was rumshc 

by Quoddy Tides newspaper buildingl on east side of 

Water St. between .Sullivan and Washington St.] run 

by a lady . .She had candy xa% store and made home 

brew there. L)'i.e r name was deleted at Leo's regue s t ] 

At Randall Cook's Second Hand StoreLin business 

distric t~. in the basement of the store I believe] 
[More deleted at Leo ' s regues t] 
~ad card shops which were usually fronts/ In back 

of Dimpy Kinney's RimJCFlower .Shop[in business dis

trict across from Peavey Library by Key St .] were 

four or five rumshop.[More deleted at Le o 's regue s 

Was another fellow[More deleted at Leo's request]; 

were 2-J buildings along there before got to Sea

C oas t factorylnumbers four and five on .Sea St. in -
Qack of Dimoev Kinney 's Flower Shop I believe] 

Rumshops I knew of were down on the water not on 

fringes of business district, on Sea and Water Sts 

Locations of rumshops is fine, but you shouldn' 

mention names. 

0119 [I ask of nlace called Bucket of Blood by_ 

Quoddy Tides newsEaper building] Tom Holmes had 

sardine factory down that street thereLMadison 

$t.?] and later sold soft coal. It was called lit1 

sxcbunch of rust, and likely had other names. Tom 

sang song through his nose--old timers, my father 

sang it--"twenty thousand dollars for a little 

bunch of rust." ':tom xmli sold his factory for a 
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steal . k.i.His ac tory ax wen 

St I believe down towards Eastport breakwater wkj 

which is fairly recent. I've heard of "Bucket of 

Blood" and "Blood and Guts", but I can't recall an~ 

thing about them now. 

Charlie CapenAand fellow¥ named Erne smuggled 

in tinplate. ~aCharlie Ca en owned and lived wher1 

Eastport Memorial Hospital is l on Boynton :::>t. ]. Hou: 

below that is Emery house.LMcgcfl[}{ayden house, north 

west corner of Bonton and Kilb Sts.?] Emer . and 

Capen were partners and made their own cans. They 

had fagmtxfactory. 

xxused to say that theyLPike and Ki lby store 

owners where Seven Sons Pizza is now on east side 

of water St. near foot of Boynton St. Pike and K 

Kilb~ store stood there til perhaps the 1940'sD-I 

won't mention names for daughter still living in 

North End.[Miss Lucy KilbyK?]--bought lamb. At 

raised sheep and lamb, aislaughtered it, and broug 

it into that store. I don't recall tinplate brough 

into this tstore. \/Vas another place there--I heard 

them talk of itAbefore my tiDEc time. That store 

[&kPike and Kilby?] maybe where Capen brou§ht ixit 

I tinplate] in for hi$ 

~\~~) 'f \\,\l;i~ \(h\1 ., 
there 

wharf~and theylCapen 

fac~ory, for good landing. 

··~\ (,'. :/L\ > \: ~pJ,t;..\ § J was fir 

or Seacoast?] may have used j 

R They probably had trap door. 

[Jape Recorder briefly shut off] 
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LWe go over rumshop locations without names agai1 
in 

Down underneathJ\Randall Cook's Second Hand StorE 

was card ska room and rum shop. Were two aK rumsho1 

anyways behind &impa~imnv Kinney 's Flower Shop. 

Woman ran rumshop by Quoddy Tides newspaper buildi1 

Was rumshop by foot of Sullivan St. I zKcan't reca: 
WHRXR 

just now other rumshop in business district, but 

likely were otheras for were several XMkrumshops. 

212 0206 LEnd of Side One] 
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[Beginning of Side One] 

!Iptrpductory Rema:cksl 

[Leo Lee sings the song about Deno · s MurnnyD: 

~The night Dennis Murohv died, is night I won't 

forget, all got drunk, some not sober yet, as lor 

as bottle passed around, Dennis stayed, till 

. Jimmy came down with box, and carried the EJlll 

corpse away. Oh, that's how %kma they showed 

their respect, honor and pride for Dennis Murphy 

They said he had no right to die, they winked 

at one aJQCanother, everything at the Acre went 

the night Dennis died. 

How's that?[ I say, good]. That's the Bonly 

verse I heard, there ~ay have been others, but 

I don't know. Dennis Murohv was quite a charactE 

out in Trescott (Maioel , I guess he was well-" 

-~sc,,-lf 
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known--. When Lubec was just, North Lubec and 

Trescott was just a row across there. Lot of peopl 

rowed over and got %kKER their kgEBziaxi groceries, 

over here. Lot of ~Eastport stores?] did zbi~ 

alot of business in North Lubec, Trescott%. That's 

what the Sullivans did. Dr. John Sullivan's 

from about therelkNorth 

d Trescott I think].LDr. ~ulliva I believe 

is from East.par L'" They were Irishmen who came 

K~xfrom Boston, during boom at Ironworks LRKm:Bx.mka i 

Pembroke, Me.], up Perry, JIU[XXK settled alot there. 

Whe n the Ironworks shut downL ~ 1880 ' s I~Bi J 

the ancestors stayed right %here. 

As far as I know, he~[~:!!!:!===.....,....,.~:M-" was from 

Trescott. The Acre was an amusement place, betweer. 

ubec and Trescott; they had dances, entertainment. 

You might call it forerunner of today's amusement 

parks, or like; on a small xazzscale. I don't 

know who wrote song. Was fellow there, ikthey 

called him John Ox McCurd ·' he used to make up 

lot of songs like that. I don't know if he made 

this l song] or not. Were so many McCurd ~' they 

gave them ZIQIXKappelation: was J ohnn Ox , Joh_nny/ 

a t.- the_ trou h Red nose_d Joh , and all that. We~ 

about !QO . ~~hQ:n.y_~cCurdys, in Lubec, Trescott and 

out that way i bhacJcy.x:mnuc Hai nosed Johnn . [laugh: 

I heard the song in my home. My aunt, 

Mccurdy , and lived at Trescott. She 
l-~====:1::==-.....::...:..=..:....::::..:....::~ &_, . !er, I ; 6 -- c·· /- f 

_£.f _t:' . ) /t' .::, C,, · 

f1_Jr-r~ l/Mbr£ .<i:: 1l/~,-M Lui.:: ( 
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married Jimmy Mccurdy , they lived out there. They 

came back and fortha the interchange, interrelatio1 
it was just common--
"'ubec and other places. The ferry ran each hour 

across %here[between Lubec and Eastport ]. Gtmxix 

Going mxax to Lubec, was like riding up to Perry. 

I heard the song when I was quite young. They 

[his aunt? ] used to come here. My older brothers 

used to sing it. All the older songs I recall. 

I thought mK of anJ: old timer[song] the othei 

day. Was about a square dance. Don't know if 

they have it now or not. I haven't heard it latel~ 

don't know if it was wri t-4} piece; the boys used 

to sing it. It wasa Pick them up Silas , lay them 

down Zeke. Ever hear It?[! say no .] It was a 

xsquare dance song. I don't know if it was ever 

published. You learn most of those things mby 

mou th. A crowd would come in, they'd play the 

piano, they'd sit down and play cards. There 

wouldn't be aenough seats. The young peole sat ale 
by 

the wall, hthe lllJIIIlOp boards, and listen. They'd 

t ell stories. Someti~ they'd have feed or like. 

That's where they got %klml their entertainment. 

Later were silent movies, then were box 

cameras. My mother told of someone going 1D 

Portland, they had box camera, they asked old 
have 

I rishman to %m~~altK his picture taken. Maipc 

~o, herthe Irishman I think ] s~d, he saw one 

of those pictures, the ri.Ecal devil mus~ be in it/ 
l.tif ec E asv;x 

IC';rl-k; nJ ~rry 
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No one can do anything like that--they always thoui 

the KIDCK.idevil did everything that wasn't common.! 

I heard square dance song in Eastport. I 
[song?] 

never heard/\very muchki11xB.1111g, it may have been 

0101 [ common], likely was. May have been published 

piece; some were,some weren't. Song wenta 

Pick them up Silas, lay them down Zeke; watch 

cider, don't let it leak; pick knothole from floor 

change your ~alCllpartners forward fourl1.(), gJCKICX 

grease your boots so tka they won't squeak, first 

line repeated.xltiEstxxhulxx1q111Ul~Repeats 

verse. Ever Hear that?[ I say no .] That's an old 

timer. We sang songs like that in house. Now you 

J1X1tnever hear anyone sing. Always hear rock and 

roll, or jibberish, or some kind with no rhyme or 

reason to it. Most stuff rhymed then. This blank 
r 

or 

like. 

I heard this song in the home. They'd sing 

KlCIGlRgX around. Some people may have been to squar 

dance and heard it. Way back square dancing was 

the thing, was the entertainrnent.[Background voice 

's w·fe on the tele hone ]. 

I theard it[songl in eastport. I didn't get out 

of Eastport until I was older in high school, and 

then didn't get BKtxmr:&kx very far. 

[I read dittys They may be E ndicate, but 

Benny 's got his sixty thousand and 
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is rustl. I don 't know who Benny was, but when 

I was young,they told of Tom btalxKHolme ~, having 

this factory. They were all independent factories 

Then the American Sardine came in, and the SeaCoas· 

Canning Co. bought them all[factories ] up. Alot 

of the independentfactories, like Clark's and 

Holmes' down here, wouldn't sell out. Finally 

through his heirs, they got Tom Holmes [factory]. 

His factory was just a gramshackle. Most of the 

stuff[ factory work] was hand done. Now the machine 

seen in ~a&sardine factory waz:didn't exist. My 
first 

father when he /\came down from Mill town~. or 

N,.B?l , he was one of the firstJfK 1.\r ·,e made the 

cans by lmriJl hand, he made cans. They cut covers 

out by h~ press, but the bottoms out. Then 

they had narrow strip, then they'd solder the top• 

and bottom, solder with soldering iron. Same 

as tinkerer wo{c4J do. hz: Years ago, were people 

that went around, called tinkerers, sharpened 

scissors and like, mend holes in teakettif*J, pans 

and like. 

I don't recall thing on Tom Holmes in verse 

fonn. I only ma heard, there was little song, 

they used to sing through their nose--all those 

Holmes' [would xixtalk thro & _their no.s..e]: 

twenty thousand dollars for a little bunch of 

rust.[L!l-0 sings through nose]. He[Tom Holmes] 

sang it himself, old Tom Holmes. The Holmes 
fa11 //~cun /)JJ 
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tiue were quite prominent then. Fred Holmes had 

the twin stores down--one is where Coastal Cafe 

is, BK the other on the other .. a side~ southwest 
corner of ~urniture Ave. and Water St •• the 

two stores runn~sC?_ll_~h _o_!?. west ~ide of Water St. 

This side[SouthJ] he had clothing store, the other 

he had _ \_\ .... ~ ... _n_<i-__ _ Loring Holmes had big sardine 

factory in Robbinston. Tom[~olmes] had this littl1 

bunch of rust, then had gJilz coal business there 

too.[was about where present Eastport breakwi'"a.ter -
is]. Edgar had a shoe store right--after they 

tore down the factory and things. Xm:mHolmeses were -prominent then, they smuggled. About everyon@;e -smuggled then, was the thing to do. 

They JmD1smuggled fish, salmon--salmon was x 

much caught commercially up thereLCanadian side?]. 

They'd bring salmon, whiskey kdown for other 

manufactured stuff %here, and take it back. Until 

1900, I don't think much control Jdover it[smuggli 

They had revenue cutter come in BE£zsbm%x 

occasionally. I recall tre old Woodbury[?_i_, it had 

sailsj, it used to acome into harbor--later I 

guess motorpower. They'd check on people that 

JU[supposedly brought things in. About 1900, they 

x%•xt•m established Passamaquoddy District, 
.Jl '"t 

custom house. As a rule, things~ f ree and KZJ 

easy. 

[Leo spoke of Tom Ho 1 mes ~ rni wr.o+ he sang_ 

~bh , ns /en 
6.1 ·Jp,,- f-
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in an earlier interview wi th Leo. For some info 

"Eastport and the Sardine Indust " in D~yJ_§, __ _ !il:l.PQ: 

Ana International Community On the St. Croix, 1604· 

19301 .QtMRUMO Press, ~1 19501 t. 1974.] 
I d1 n grow up at Capen s ve., 

/\ I grew up mostly--its part of the cemetery 

[B side Cemeter I think] now, the new RKR 

cemetery. \rJe lived there in the McDonaldl'Ll.lxx.tK.imJ 

J11UU:x1txlDUd:axxRli.Ddqcx<X:i:ukxjti;djhouse, then li][I[ 

moved to road going to old JtaJqgPaispearl factory, 

is house there now that one of the Mitchell[Charlef 

Mi itchell built.[is xwgKthe next parallel 

road east of Brewster Rd., running northward off 

Clark St~. I was born %in that house there. It 

was called the ~olsom[?] placeJ Folsoms 

owned estate there. It was administered by 

C. B. Donworth[?], an attorney from Machias :fBx. 

~RECK He was attorney for years. Beyond that 

road was Brewster's laundry, the building which 

is now xstill there. Was a hand laundry, was very 

little--they did that with a ~~~~J-· ~·'~, _._i-_·.,-_, . __,.0 ·5+.· -o~~~ ·-
out beyond that_·~~~~~~-

Capen's Avenue runs down to Todd's Head, 

EXB.Kacross the road[Water Street likely he mlUlK 

means] . 4 kaxhad a factory down 
~~ .......... ~J:..,..-~r~•~v-e forgot name of cove. 

there[in cove on south si~~- of Todd's_Head].h The 

Martins had a factory down there, and there was 

a gasometer right under the hill there[! think 
__,,L,t;ch1t:~ SI. ~1,r 11{:1/1:1T 

701j r .l /f > C-~() 
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next to the cove • s edgLJ, that• s where they used 

to mak--e gas, city gas, I think likely I've heard -
the cove referred to as Martin's Dock for Martins 

factory was there. I've heard of Martin's Dock, 

I think it was ~there. I was young then. I 

never heard the cove called Little's Cove. 

I know about Martin's factory, my father Rand 

some of his relatives worked there. I think they 

called it Martin's Dock too. I have faint ni 

recollection of something like that[the Martin 

factorv nicknamed the Sauealin.Q' Pi.Q'], for I 

gave you asong onces I have sister who was a wig, 

she works down to the Puffing Pig, when she-- that 

was down there, somewhere, I don't know, I was 

too small to recall. I gave it to in a song, Lsee 

earlier interview with Leo], some time ain past. 

The Puffing Pig was RRF'rank Stimpson's factory, 

which was down here. He had individual factory. 

He was so fat, that when he talked, he puffed-

puffed they called :bl him--he had puffed up face. 

His name was Frank Simnso_n [was actually ~ timnson - - -

I believe]. I never heard of the Martin factory 

called the Puffing Pig. Puffing Pig was Fran~ 

Stimpson's. Martin factory could have been callee 

the Squealing pig. 

Martin .f&factory. 

I don't recall nickname for 

( 
.,y-

They used to ___ ,,.._,_· \_,·_· ___ about anything. 

Often for instance, if person went to wschool and 
L1 f-M_, ~ Gi-, 
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had little knowle4ge, here's a person that made 

a fortune like the Capen(es), RaaWtaa&Peacocks, 

and all them[factory Qy;ners ], and they were a 

graduate of Martin's cutting shed. The big fish 

used to come in, and they'd cut them, the big net 

herring. Every factory had cutting shed. They'd 

blow the whistle. They gave you five cents a 

box, for cutting heads llf.fx and tails off. There 

was occasional remark that anyone went away and 

got an KKDoc education and didn't know very much, 

they'd say, here's Stimpson or someone graduating 

LfromlMartin's cutting shed, and know more than you 
. .r· 

do. They used to (JJ ·1"'' t··c ·:t , Martin's cutting 

shed. 

Johnny Ward, who had bowling alley over here 

[on Dana Street] used to use that expression. Whe 

the ~ Argenta[cornpany with plant in Eastport ] 

has wreaths, there used to be bowling alley there. 

Johnny Ward had it.[Wreath building is large JdlXK 

white buildin£ on north side of D~~~ ~+.rPP+.. i n~ ..... 

wP!=:i: Q.f Masonic bu i 1 ding_which is ~thwest cor ner 

of Dama ~nd Water Sts. ] ;, ----~ --(Johnny Ward?] 

had wooden leg. 

I think I've heard of factory called the 

old lady's home, I don't know where it was • ..Eh.. 

Holmes was xaz old ~ fashioned factory. They 

always had all Rknicknames for that. It sat where 

XBmHolrnesCPacking Company] factory is now.[ ·us t 
t_{;·5 pc ' f-
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north of Eastport breakwater. Now Eauamcontrolled 

b 

Was E.B. Holmes, they started from scratch. His 

son, Jack Holmes , took over. Eventually it got 

into hands of the RkPikes, and that's the way it 

is now.[Mose Pike of Lubec ran and owned the 

sellin out to Za ata about 2 ears 

I don't recall song with South End Bridge. 

[was on Middle Street between Batte d illWat~ 

uth 3ts, ~ If I had something to connect KJUQ;X 
it son 

with~ I might, recall one. [ §light noise in back-

round is clock tickin ] . I gave you one[song] 

about Gadd1- Ha den' sLLfil:] Hakld:X.. hotel, Sodom 

XlHotel. [see earljer i nterview with Le o]. 

was famous. I repeated that several times at other 

places, by request. The old Sodom Hotel was where 

fellow by Rauimname of Gaddy Hay~en. He used to 

clean out sewers, he had kind of a boarding house 

down there, I guess they called it the Sodom 

Hotel.[~as in south en~]. 

The song I told you about _Norm Ear l[?spJ was 

a piece. There used to be characters like that. 
person, 

W~s old one about/\l'v'.{cCutcheon down in south end. 

\ \ 11 . had u: one about a bulldog. He[ the bulldogJj 

got in with his neighbor's bulldog, they fought 

until they ate each other up.Llaughs). McCutche< 

had a bulldog, the bulldog had a fight, then 
'S~:1 c. /-l1 C1) ;;_;xc~:.. 

L ,.f;u : 
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they fought until they ate each other up. I don't 

recall the rest. I was young, alot of those 

thiniis. [ laughs ] They had some funny things happe 
~ 

Lot of Eakax characters around. Had one by name 

of Charliex Ring. He had good education in his 

day. He used to go round with little thing, sell 

5 cen~ package of raisins. Years ago, they used 

had 5 cent packages of raisins. In 

some ways, Charlie didn't have all his marbles. He 

had aenough brains to get by without kworking. 

Lot of people get by without working. Sam Smith 

here, never worked a day in xhis life, but he gets 

along alright, kml has all the beer he wants and 

stuff. Charlie would go in, they'd say to him how 

was his business. He'd say, I keep getting a 

Xi%X little.[ laughs] . He had little suitcase, 

that gmg big[?], he sold gum and like. They had 

round bowls of nuts on the ~ counters[.Q.;f 

~tores?]. Charlie would go in, when they weren't 

looking, he'd take handful!. Once in while, 

~ Donnv Thompso.n caught him in Brown's 

Store, and kicked him out; he didn't come back in 

again. 
with inte~iew 

That's[my taking up Leo's tim~ is 

Anything you want, and I can help, just 

alright. 

come over. 

I don 't know 1·f r• h 1 d 1 l ve e pe you any, some . oca 
,CQCUX 

color anyway. I remember those as kids. :s· &f'wacx 
As you 

Aget older, you don't think of lots of things, 
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if I remembered them they would fit in nicely. 

Your memory doesn't get better, though my memory 

is better than many people's. Occasionally one 

of those[Eastport songs] crops into my head and 

I think about that, and the Dennis MurohY. thing 

and all those things, 

[ritDi$CUssion of deposit of tapes at S&NE Archives 

and release fonns] 

638 04JO [End of Side One ] 


